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President of Gulf Islands Navi- 
gatio<n Ltd. has announced plans 
to e.xtend a share in control of the 
company to Gulf Islands residents.
The company, which is an affil­
iate of Coast Perries Ltd., is 
building a new car ferry wdiich is 
expected to go into service between 
the B.C. Mainland and the Gulf . 
Islands in April. Cost of the new 
ferry is $250,000.
Pi’esident ,0. H. , New said a 
number of $100 debentures would) 
be made available to Gulf Islands 
residents for a limited time and 
he hoped to amange a series of 
meetings with Island business and 
; cora.munity organizations 'to out­
line, the proposal and report on 
progress of /the new ferry.
HURT BEACOi 
AVlUyi ACCIDEH?
Phyllis Petui’sson, Beaufort Road, 
suffered facial cuts and required 
treatment at Rest’ Haven Hospital, 
'when the cai- in ■which she was" a 
pa'ssen^r was in collision with an- 
; other , vehicle; on '. B eacon Ave. last 
Thursday night. Driver Robert' P. 
'Watt, Beauford Road, was unhurt.
: Driver. of: ■ the' second': car; ■ -was 
Donald Gheen, Bazan Bay Road.




■ Pea-mission, to-; keep trailers on 
t;:'" their ;■ Ardindre : propertyhas /'been 
■denied /two dyiptpriat/ ineh./ by/l the 
doriing/; board: of'’appeal;/ of,; North'
/ .Saanicli Regulated Area./ The; two: 
::;//trailer,:;owhexs, /who;: also';'.own'; the' 
':pdoiiertycoricerried,;areA./Ovchar- 
.';;;'::ick''and''S.'/PaJmer;;/''r;
The /two property owners were 
granted perinlssion to use the trail- 
/;'/ ers; :dn/the::;‘prbperty.;.last aunrnaer,
- ',. but; the; bdard has nowirtiled’.that ■ 




■riie answer to the :question“How' 
*I Help?” is being seriouslyCan
sought throughout this week by the 
youtir of the Rest Haven, Seventh- 
day Adventist Chiu’ch. This will 
loe in pi^paration' of a campaign 
to be cond.iicted solely 'by the 
young people and will commence 
Sunday evening, the 23rd at 7.00 
p,m. in the Seventh-dny Adventi.st 
."Church. ■"'■'..
The young people will have a. 
theme of: ‘‘Presenting Cln-ist to 
your Ccnununlty” and will high­
light topics .such fl-s; “A Coming 
Crisis;’ “Will Man Do.stroy Him- 
.self?” ’’Will Wo Reach Heaven by 
Rocket?” and .similar'.subjects. ;In- 
'tcrsiiersed with these wttl 'io filnxs 
on toplfts of general livtCTc.st,
The company is offermg a deben­
ture iasue of $100,000 .secured by a 
trust deed in favor of the Canacia 
Permanent Trust Company.
‘‘Gulf Islands residents who 
have been interested for a number 
of years in improving the ferry 
service to the Mainland have often 
expressed a wish to have an in-- 
terest in and some control of any 
company providing a p p r o v e d 
service,” Mi-. New said.
“We feel that it, would be advan­
tageous to have Gulf Islands resi­
dents among our voting sharehold­
ers.. In view of tills, we' recently 
offered a lunited number of sha.res 
to: a few residents. ; .
“The reaction was so encourag­
ing that we have decided to extend 
the offer to all residents on the 
.Gulf Islands.” ‘
PLANS-MEETINGS;
. ’Ml-. New • said ■ he will ivi-ite.. to 
Gulf Islands’ Chambers of Com­
merce and community organiza­
tions in the hO'pe of arranging a 
series of ., meetings ; at which . he 
could outline the hew service and 
reports on progress in the building; 
of ;the'new/ ferry'i:;//
. The debentures will be offered in 
amounts of $100 at a price of' 95 
■ per cent of face value if accom­
panied /by an'; application for ;com- 
mcn shares at $1 each to be bought 
at par for cashr five shares foi- each 
.$100;,.:,of'/debentures;/
; /The /d.ebentureS: would . he/repay- 
able:::on,:/,6ct./. 31/ ;;i977v: ' or; . such 
earlier,;: date;;; 'as/ may,;; be/' 'fixed';' by; 
/thedirectors /and.. intereist would/be 
; 7;;per/Cent; per .annum payable! half 
yearly, starting May 1, 1958.
The:, new/ fei-ry, which will: carry 
: 20 ;;cars/ and:: 300passengers; is; nbw: 
bn , ;the'/ways'/;at ’ Alhed ;Builders 
Ltd;,/ shipyard/:in/;yancouyer,//ahd;;. 
the hull is'; expected;to be lauriched: 
in mid/March.
/; It was:.designed/by./Naval ’Archi- 
!tect‘';itobeft;;Allah/and-'will/have/a 
dength/df isi: feet, with two Ralls- 
Royce : engines; totalling;; 520 , h.p. 
and designed ; for/ a / speed of 12 
knots.''';','///;,'/;
;. Special / features,,/': of ; /the:;“iew 
.ferry/.wili;;;be/;a'66-seat,'dming- 
room,' ;75Tton cargo hold and pro­
vision /for , loading' cai-s from: -both 
.side.s. of -the .ship, as,.well as from 
'stern "and' bow. /' ' ';;‘/ '
Recent coinnuuiication from tho 
Workmen's Compensation Board to 
Central Saanich council paid 
dividends. The explanation of the 
board’s operaticn .wa:s also printed 
in The Review.
Last week the council was in­
formed that firemen were satisfied 
■with th,e coverage " offered uiider 
the W.C.B: scheme and required no 
other cove'i-age.
Reeve H. R. Brown had .suggested 
that an insurance coverage might 
■offer greater soc'pe than the board 
policy.
Pl^n MAH WES
70 PINTS; "OE BL00I5
Complaint Of 
Again
A second reader of The Review 
has complained of telephone solicit­
ing of orders. The reader reports 
that he was asked the. same, ques­
tion as an earlier report which wa,s! 
carried in these columns last week.
He succe.ssfully: stated that the 
dogwood was the provincial floral 
emblem and was promised a flocr 
polisher.: He has yet to hear fur­
ther regarding- his winning answer.
AIRPORT PROJEG IS NO 
MERE ELECTION PROMISE
-Work to Start This Summer
Developments at Patricia Bay Airport announced 're­
cently by Ottawa are not merely an 'election promise.; 
This .statement was made by Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
mini.ster of national defence in a brief interview with a 
Review representative on Tuesday morning.
‘‘The money is there,” said Ml-r. 
Pearkes, ‘‘and it is planned .to make 
a start this .summer.” :
NEW VEHiCliS 
PURCHASIP
Top , aw^ar-d for bloo'd/ do.nations 
■tt'ent to Kirk S. Loucks, North Pen­
der I.sla.nd, at the annual .meetuig 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
held. la'St week -m Victoria.; He has 
donated 70 pints of blood.
Mr. Loucks was for 17 years ex­
ecutive secretary of the Vancouver 
branch . of the' Red Cross, a.nd for 
three a.nd' one-half yea'rs was Blood; 
: Panel director. He has inany, times 
made sp-ecia.1 trips 'tO; Victoria, for, 
the purpose of making biocd: dona- 
'tions. .
REV. DR. E. H. LEE
CAMERON: IS : C.C.F. / 
CHOICIfOR NAMAIMO
; Colin Cameron, member, for Nan­
aimo;: and;: The; Islands in/the . last 
parliament,' lias': been / chosen .tq, 
.repi-esent: the CCF in! the lor.thcom-; 
ing election.
:, He'/was/ the unahirribus / choice ::bf 





ciaii legislature: prior/tq’; his /election 
to the: House of Commons.
Parish of South Saanich recently 
held , a 'farewell " reception in St. 
Stephen’s ;Mi3morial _ Hall for their 
rector. Rev. Dr. E. H. Lee, who is 
retiring after more " than 40/. years 
in the. ministry. ' ,
Shortly after Di-/ and Mrs. Lee 
arrived,; the-people’s warden, J. L. 
Jamieson, and J. P.; Cooper, pre­
sented Dr. Lee with a substantial 
bank draft' on behalf of the congre- ■ 
gattons, of , St. Stephen’s and St:, 
"Mary’s churches, in appreciation of 
Iris./’work 'lor the pa.st .six years? 
Theh' the./:;;WA. president,/, Mrs. 
Lome Thomson; and ; Mi-s. Bickford 
.gave;Mrs. ;Lee a pop-up, toaster and 
, a beautiful bouquet of spring flow-- 
,ers,";'alsd;;/from /both," congregations', 
in, recognition’ of; her . ready help, at 
'all';.tinies.";'"/" '■"'■.':;
Two new vehicles are to be pm-- 
chased by Central Saanich council. 
Tire decision to make" the purchases 
w'ls cha.ra.c.terized by a" peaceful 
discussion., In the past purchase of 
r-ciling stock has presented a major 
edntroversy : in Central ; Saanich 
council meetings.
The new vehicles are a police car' 
at- $1,500 plus the old car and a 
works pick-up to cost $2,000 m ad-/ 
dition to the old pick-up.
The runway extension project 
awaits cc'mpletion of. an investiga­
tion of the manner in which it id 
to be carried out, said the minister. 
It has not yet been decided whether- 
to. alter; the present landing; strip 
by an exterrsion or whether- to i-e- 
build entirely.;
The minister, who speht the 
week-en"d on the island for a brief 
visit to his own constituency, also 
referred to the /airport administra.-. 
tion "building. ■ A hew unit is plan­
ned with work to commeirce this 
year, he stated. Hundreds of"'thbu-
Yacht
Urider ^ Active W
sands of dollars will: be spent hers; > 
'he forecast,;'.y:.
Mr. Pearkes ;made , his statement > ; 
in reply to a suggestion . that'therei ' /" 
had beeir some scepticism ' locally 
over! the aimounced plans qf the::/ 
depa.rtment bf transport/ ’toqunderA 
take a. program -which" had■ 'been./ 
rumoi-ed :for ;so Icing.^ Plans"cali'fbr;/? 
the extension of : the main "east-west//; 
runway; by'■ about' half ,:;its /'" length;;/:' 
again, about S-OO' feet westwai-ds/aird ‘ " 
2,000:feet eastwards; 'New adrimils-“: 
tratiqn building ■will offer modern"/ 
"facilities , to/ the;;;/interriiational ; air";/ 
terininal.
‘‘Active ; cohsidei/ation”; is; being 
giverr improved", boat facilities at 
-Sidney. " The assurance came "from 
Hon. G- ;R- Pearkes, V.C., minister; 
of ;; iTatienal ■ defence,/ before he/'left 





"Skies! around ; Patrici"a, Bay air- 
pidrt are destined to lose a familiar
‘ There' followed ; a/ Short period! of 
community:/"singing; with ;" R.:; B;pu-' 
/iteillie-r.:’at;;bhe";piahb. /After refresh-." 
meats 'were ,;seryed." by the’ ladies;"bf; 




;' ; Tile 'Uiihister spoke briefly'ort:the 
yacht mooring; facihties hei'e, be­
fore; nraking / refereiice;: tp;/ a; /fast 
"ferry' service" to themainland.: No; 
"/compairy, has come .forward ; \yith arr 
/offer to provide’: ;such; a;; ferry, "he; 
^plained," tiut; botlq/the;, department;
cara-ying out a survey of the econ­
omy of openatmg a service between 





" EarMer“reports /that “the ;3^^ 
maiit-Saanich " Social/ Credit /"grbup 
would /"hot;: field ■ a; candidate / in the 
coming /' federal/ election ' have / been 
refuted by a staternent from thejbe-' 
feated candidate in the 
Noel Bell. Mr. Bell has announced 
that there -vnll be a nomination 
meeting of the group on Peb. 25.








/ Provision: bf/a, marlnb centra; in 
North Sivanich,' is under, way ;with 
the / cohstnjction of ;.fRcilltic,s at 
ShO'nl Harbor by Clarke Brothers, 
of Bren (wood. The property has 
been zoned for comniercini' use and 
tJie bld-estnbli.shed firm is ; coii- 
stvuotlng new fncili ties for the 
handling of .small craft;
The approval of thl.s property 
and that "of Itandle Matthews, also 
i'cr-onod I'taa ntly, lu; iidcii-
tlonnl inarlne I'aclllUc.s In Nortlr 
Saanich in accordanraj with a/iieed 
cxprc.-wecl by a miraber of loco! or­
gan Ization.s in recent month.';,
companion. The Canadian Navy 
has announced its iritenbipn of dis­
posing of all Avengers in its posses­
sion. This oat-moded; ah'craft was 
used by the navy during tire Second 
World ■War.',;/".'
' It is slow and; noisy and while 
members of the yu 33 Squadron of 
the navy will be eager fo enjoy a 
fasitoi- replacemen't, residen(;s of the 
dlstriot will be contont to bid fare­
well to 'tlie'machlnc,::.
/ ;St. / Paul’s United Ohu-i’oh was 
/ ftlU'd t() capacity on 'Sutilrilny .eve-, 
nlng, Fob, ][), whon Reninald stone. 
Vlct:.rla, a ppeaI'e;1 lii reclf'al, ■ tlem- 
onKt-riilIng Jluv'new cliurch organ,
:; M1‘S, PnckC'tt .and /.d.,C.; Gan-' 
■ {ierl';:-:ji reiHloml,' two/duet'S, and the 
;;senior choir; eniorlalned; with three 
,vnimhers,j,'-./--'V
A f;o!l(bl-lon /was"laltiin"In aid;o,f 
:( lie; oi-ga.n fond,,rind $fi3 wa.'; veil')-' 
Izpd," ■■'■:■/'.:
,,, Ohcli' i ni(’.|nber,s; sei’ved ■ rofrosh- 
; ments to".m'tlsts"und; frlemis, , ';,,,■
'".New Gpmmercey’"
; North Saanich / Regulated Area 
zoning lx>n.rcl of appeal' has approvi 
■ ed IJie “extension ■; of; oonnnerclai 
zoning at Randle’s Landing, Swartz 
Bay Road.
The application made by Randle 
Matthews calls for an approximate 
dcubling of i'ne tomm<'r''l il prop- 
oi'ty for the operationn of (he ma­
rine centre. Ai)proval will be final­
ly decided by l-ho departinonL of 
municipal affairs,
"/ Quick/thinking by Iris mother; as­
sisted by //a": neighbor /and ^Donald;," 
;Goodman/ with the. Sait," Spring, 
VoluhtEer": Pire; Dapartinent" inhal-, 
ator,: ";saved ; ''19-monthrold : "Derek 
G reeiv/ from death , by drowning at 
'"Ganges"' last;,"'ivciek.
;! :;;Mrs. J.";W. ■ A." Green, missing her 
“mall i 'sein, ' started" a" search, and 
found him floating: in a" four-feetr 
/deep poiid formed Iry a da nr across 
a stream. " Mrs. Green jumped, into 
tbe pond and succeeded hr lifting 
tlhe rmconscious boy to tire bank, 
but because of the slippery bank, 
expcrioriccd great difficulty in, ;ex- 
■Irlciiting herself from the pool.
Post Office
Two letters have been received by
a Nori-h Saanich resident, delivei-y 
C'i which, he .contends, is a credit
to the; post/office;J 
One, from Oakland,-Calif., is ad­
dressed to Ardmore - Drive. RR. 2, 
'BD./".,Cand,da;//It;"was';/sent/t6/;yan-"!'"'*'"'
couver, and bears the pencilled 
note, “Try Sidney”. \
'•"//The other letter, frem Enelarid ' ' 'T nr g i ,'
was sent by.-a lady whose husbaiid, 
a': f rien d “Of : t'he 'i S Vinrf
Description of 
Island Land
" After a hurried; call/forin- 
halator, " and" ' to ; /neighbor' ; Fred 
Stock,, Mrs. ,, Greerv began , a'l-tificial 
re.spiration on the boy. She was as­
sisted bV' Mr.; Stock until arrival of ; 
|['ho:''i.nha.la:to'r.^,
RECOVERS"
Derek was revived' and taken to 
Lady;“Minito Hospital, .where " he 
spent some diays under ohservation, 
and'was later !released.;/
This mfu'ks the first tiirra the in- 
hnlator has been used in" the case of 
'd.rownlng;‘"''“ :'' !/
Two years ago Lltohfleld Bowden 
made a gift of $100 to the fire do- 
pdrtih'cnt; t"0 :go! ■ towards purchase, 
of the ! ihhalator. "The gift was in 
appreciation of the efforts of fire­
men, who applied artificial respir- 
ntloh to Mra. Bowden all the way 
from Ganges to " Victoria in a valir 
attempt to .save her life.
GRAND CHIEF TO 
VISIT PYTHIANS
Pythian , of Victory Temple
/No.:; 36,;held","th^r';"'fegular;' "nieetirig 
on ■;February“l"l“in":S"idney.i! Plans'
The local post office delivei-ed it - 
'to -the right man.
were rnade for the vi&t/of the grand 
chief : on March; 3. " Also "di-sicusssd 
wos ; tlie hrinual ba^r/to /be' lield 
on Nc,vembei- 1.
After the ■ "meeting; /a /Valentine 
party was enjoyed. The hmch/tablei 
waS; set 'by/'MrshR.VG.ordon,;/with 
Valentine favors, cakes and c/ookies.





widening of a section of Enrt 
Saanich Road' h-i the vicini ty of the 
Saanich Pair grouncla at Saanich- 
tori Is- to bo Included in estimiates 
of Central Saanich eouriclh ■ ! "
Request for the project was made 
by; the North arid South Saanich 
Agi'icultural Society. ,■
Cemenf Gains
Award For Low Accidenf Rate
Another Insci-lptloii, tho thinl, has 
l)ccn iwtdod to (be; Jarge coiioroto 
.sarel'y tniphy ‘ n'l: the Baniherton ■ 
plant of the H.O. Com ont Company, 
I.,iniit,ed,' fecoi'ding tiie " completion" 
of anotlim- aociilont-frce y«ir, The 
coveted award, announced I'oconLly 
by (he r*ort]and Ceinerit A.woolatlon,
At'"" (he n-rimml , mee thiK of the 
North'Sarmich' lUmlth Ootmcll held 
on .Taiumry-an, tlie reporl!»'ns 'read,! 
vetlected nnothfr .successful j/cm- 
for (he counoll, which represenis a. 
,wldi:'i; i‘SV.hs»).H;(i(,.i(m o( tins poviulti- 
‘i(nn of (he rH.’itl.rlct., iwd ts ready" tn 
help !!in any, health aridwelfare' 
..prohlcins, ,,
'Tiu-' Red' (“-'i/! "l/an 'enphnard,
pltal, hd.s incl; Um rennlrcinfipt.s" of 
a ^pT/ai nninv In the district, Thmi 
are now 43 articles avalln'hle for
!now' located at Rest/ Haven ! ;ITos-
Whnro flifl yon enwo fvovnl
Iwby,'''(Ion V ',';'/'!




A rompebrnt nd tokav will note 
your roqvnwt. Oall in At yom*
.;'i(;harfin,""'!/
lean, at no (,;xpcn,sn lo the voelpl- 
ents. Daring last jaimmer n wheel 
rh.ilj":;'<,,n l/.n*. at one time, 
and ve/my rxpi’risHlniis of nppreel- 
ntlon:"'W“rc" received,■:'"!,:■;
,'j’hf! eaa.'icil wu,s iigfiln ii„‘kcd by 
.d.-'lNncfrA "'■t'O t(r/'I-'
! a i d: tr 15 at m ont" d o) loi; for! t h (5.31 d'noy 
Da,v (!!.')i.'hr,i'tlon,", Ai'*)n‘oxhnat<'!,v 20 
casunjllea; ‘were’" trenled, laoat,:" of 
1 iranv" or"(»; ’mliiiVvi«"'T»n(n'f'e 
"Wiis,in «ha'rfS'd;it't,,all"times.',;'-''";;' ,!'''""/;"j 
DENTAL CLINIC".!".'f;
Tho dental ehnio had nnother 
.succewdul .year, and'"'rtKaln aiinny 
expwvwiUinfi lOf airprieeia(.Ion:- ri.f 
received, Thirty-nine o h lid ran 
werrf tronted durintr the s-nhonl year, 
“ The eovnrcll ha,i. /cndoavarod ,1“ 
.snpply Ihq public hrallh ntinie ,\vlth 
at'ty assbtain’o itqueslcrt.frotn time,.
<0 time in ('onneetlori Wilh the
polio lnnoculaHoiTclinlc.s, »md i(f«(V
l,s 0 m b 1 cm a 1, f c of out.s(,imdlnR 
achlcvejnent In the field of indus­
trial 'aa-fety,";
In nraldiw!" tho ; nnnouncemont, ’ 
H," F.: Cox', vlce-prealdcmt and gen- 
oral manager of tho H,0.:,C(?mcn;t 
company, Umlted, paid , .spooUd 
tribute to the "250 men; employed at 
the "coinent plant' and to the, safety 
dircolor, 'A.'H; Lowb,'';"!':''.'"i:'" 
■REWARD'
Plant ina.iiager" R. R. Hasklnsi 
stated ; that, us" :a.:!rowai‘d " for!' their 
coritrlhirtlon towairls (his iichlovo-, 
ment, "each of tJio employees at 
Bainbcrton, ; will ! receive jfroin (ho 
company a free iialr of; fmfoty bnotfl.
In on addi‘«« to the »l,a.ff of tlio 
company on tlie occasion of (ho 
award, Mtirray Otarlc, (lafety Inspoo- 
, tor of tho Workmen's Cvwpensatkin 
Bn.rrd, 'evtendf'd (.he IvoanlV con- 
gi'aU:da.t4on,S /(/() all concerned on t.he 
t'hmmalimrvf nocidents for a pei-iod
; On Page 10 of It,S' is,sue of Fob, Vi 
and again or Pago ■6; of ■ Mils Issue 
of Tlio Revlow, a riotlco of Inteivtion 
•lo Faso land on: Nmlh Sallsin-lrig, 
iriand !appears over / the,!: ;ili:!iii\turt5 
of ,'Peier Anthoriy! Frattlngcr, por 
A. W, :W01fc-Mllnor, ;B,C,L,S,. agent,; 
■ ."Owliig to 11 ■: .typographicul errori 
the 'legal tie.scrl])tl;on of the in-oiiori'y 
is sluiwn 'wrongly, "Correct tlosoi'lp- 
(l(in"';ls;as '.rollowfl';':; '.'q,".'': /!';'y'.: '■:"., 
(lemimmelnK at a post plaiUcd, 
iKlJitceiit to ; lligli AValor dPaiIt 
/dl'itatri approxlimUclit' HP clialns 
norlh westorly from (he iiortli 
eiwd, o.oiriiir of Lot 115 Plan 1 (lilti 
thence N,H0“E. a distance of S,0(t 
t'liains: ihoiici' n,(10"W. a dN* 
tiince of' IlOO iihaliis! tlicnce 
S.SfpW. 11/ dlsPuice (tf approxlm- 
/htely S.tl(t qlukins to High At’a fop 
IMui'k oi’ Loott ilarhour; flienco, 
,'!"foHijpvlng iSlitd" Allph" Waler! Hiirk 
In a sonlli easterly, north ciister* • 
l,v, north Hcstcrly and south east­
erly dlrcotlon.lo the point of
camim ncoiUent, and containing 3
now exceeding 500 eonfietnil.lvo daye.'yii,, ttoview,
aorev, nunc or less, fur the pnr- 
lONo of (ipiTalluR a Yacht 
Mai'inu.
" .Thf:, iniverllsemwu will appear, 
i'OrucMy Jn“futur!;i !-./uc:,i , ef this, 
iu,wsiu\t«"‘-r' Hint any inconwnfeneo 
which hm; r;fsup,/;d is-regretted hv
Two tniistoes' of Sidney Waler- 
works District, n,rfj -to' ho clecled, at 
the, a,mnta,l: meeting"- of tho.,dls'(a'lcl 
on Wednesday night,, ;Foh, 10, in St, 
Andrew',s Halli They tU'o to take 
(,ho seat,'} vaenfed by a. A, aardner, 
wild la also onglneor of the dlst,r'lol,, 
and',Cliff ;'an'ndorton,!''/,,:;,.'q ,;■■',!;
/Annual"report"of tho district will 
'ulsO''he:glvcn.
Athabaskan, was dismissed in Sid­
ney .court last Iiriday by justice of 
(he peace Alan Calvert. Tho charge 
arose as the result of a complaint 
"by annthe,r motorist.
In the same court, George Glover,, " 
Victoria, waa fined $25, with ,$5 
costs, for caroless driving, after 
'lailing tO' make the turn at tho 
corner ol Mills Rond and Patricia 
Bay Highway Thursday night.
/ On Sntiu’day oftemoon, appearing 
.before justice of ,tho peace D. G. 
Asliby, George' East
Snarilch Re.scrvc, was fined $10 for* 
'Iritoxicatiof'ir ;off;''';a;"'/:.re^ryei',fwhll(S)“' 
Jolumy;Odopev,. Wcap:/ Snanldh| S 
Rosorvo, paid; $l6: and $10.5(1 costs/V 
for ' cau.Hlng h, dlstuTbonco iri Sid- ; 
noy, Ib‘lday rilght. ,
;';WEED SPRAYER,,; /
Purcha.sc of a new weed .sprayc. 
for Central Hiinnlch wa.s ooimldorod 
by the council la.'it 'week, Cost of 
■nearly $300 was roforred to estim­
ates, " ■ ■';"■„.
.,/'■'■CROSSWALK, q.':/.' !!■
A <u-o.s.'»walk I'j k> he provided;on 
Keating Cress Roadl at Centria// 
Eaanlcir Road; Approval was given 
by the council at last! wcck’s:fnect-"“
.Ing,'..'/
i$ESil>INTS:C0MPlA8l^/0
{Cohiimicd on Page Tea)
Fnllowinp n numUtri* of complaiml» from resHlentii of 
lTie Villnpe of Sitlnoy tli«( fhey linvo Iwoni imDorturiOfI 
by potkilerw chllitiR at thoir doorit, Sidney ViUniio Clerk 
,'!,''Av!,W*,.Shai*fv,baR "a»inounced„tb'n't thpro arcs'!no',peddler»", 
Ucenftcvd io- iptU frotn door to door wilbin tbc* yilimfe. 
''Homeownerft 'who""are'''viallod'-by'-sucH a«I«ftmen'"‘"aro' re-"- 
qn^-itrid ■ by'!' tb'a' vilbigo'cmm'cil’to'':e'ommu'nical«i'/imme'di*." 
aloly witb Ibo clerk or lbo R.C.MiP, Unlicensed ttalea* 
men,:' ore.’^/conlravenirig, .the;„viU«ge::„by*liawt,',' MiV;
Sbarpo' and - are -iiable lo''Drofteculiom''
PENSIONERS FORM " 
SIDNEV BRANCH
Move tlian 30 sojilor cltlzcn» ware 
pi'C.'umt" at t,ho K, P, Hall, Sidney, 
onTlmrfiday Jilght, Feh, 13, to form! 
a Sidney branch of ihi)! Old Ago 
Pfin,sl(mCTS’"'A!w!rjcl.ivllnn, "
Mcatlrig "Wa'S ! ca-llcd'".hy- -Mcnry 
Oltc, of Pcnt/lcton, who 1;. provin- 
olo.l <n-(nuiizo:r for the a.'w'jochrtion, 
Obleal: nf the itrnup,' Mr. OUc said; 
is ■(,«■ (,ccuro far elder olMzini)’, a 
more ndcifua (n penslivn, to moct 
■ the slnfirtlly/ rising flo.'+t, of ,,|tvtn(t.,/ ■
' ■'.■ duy:/ .C.'-, P»well',.'VPlfihV St,, Am. 
elected , > presklent of " the ■ Sidney 
K"iihelv"' wllh' John WaPnee vlee,.'' 
pre/lden),, ' Jind R. 'Thompson,‘ .'JIUI 
"Amelia";Ave.,:: secrot'iri;y-trea'fau'or,“; 
!■!' Mjetttngs"'Wi!l!l;K( held on tVic; first 
Tlmr'jvdfiy, of each nion'Mi.;,'Any of 
Iho more Uiim 400 old a-go; pino 
slnner.i In , the !'diftl,H<;t who" may 
wish to join the uHsoedatlon »nay oh- 
faln InforinaUon from tlio offleera.
'''"■ RET'ORNB'!'1IOM(H:'
' IvlrB, N. Collin. Third "'St:. 1m Immo 
'.after' w ;hri(it;: alay,; in"' llout'" ilaven 
Hospital,'
Thl.s week, Kinsmen in. every
provlneo of Ormadn""frnm 8t„ Johnri 
Newfoundland /to Port Alhornl, in 
Brltlsli Columlila colehrat,e tlio 3)M,h 
annlveraary of t'hii founding of iho 
rli'M, Ktn'Mmen'Oluh: '
" On! February'2().; 1020" In l,ho/clt,y 
of Hamilton, ;a yprmg ;' Canadian,! 
Hal RngorHj ;e(>w tho i-ealizatlon of 
an Idea wlion a groui) of young tnon 
with nothing to offer hut lhem- 
aelvoN, joined together to 'lalto irii 
active part In scrvlco to tliolr com­
munity. Tims wa.s formed the;flrHt 
'clUh.-'': ...
; That lliero was " a nified for ! finch 
an organization; has heon demon- 
filnilod Ihiough lho yoarH, ; IClns- 
man.ship, of ira- own volition and 
without iiald orgunizci-'H, hiu/fipreud" 
aeriis.s tlie ‘ cm.int-iy ■ unt,il tlnire ara 
now 3‘J4 ,(,'hihi( with u mtiinberfhlp of 
'pvei/ 10,500,!. ,'/'1./,,. 1-1/I 
Today, as ihen, "t,ho rwpiliilkt for 
me I n lie rsh I) > 1 s, "(i ho fui me,! y ou Ip, an d 
the' ■wUhnisTit::,;, to''! .give' “TmeP'tinK 
of: eneseil an heVmif qvt oUie"rH with 
Hie Unawledge that euch n Iwnri 
■ will" proviif e!,, a,!! ;renp'wiih,ip''"„thnt, AMur 
" hi;'','vbt,ii In'ed,' j-'i)'' i m !iil']u"j'!','way1'!"!!'" '■!."!! 
'"/;.The!''bceasio,n': !hafi,:'.''a,", douldo'vilg*;'. 
nlflcance for !Hife'!{3ld!tn'y kdismeiv 
Oliih, Fehrnriry " 22" -will" mark 'Um 
fli/st""annlverrary'' of ! the / group. 
Spoti.'wirecl h;v; the Vl(>Va,n-Rlo Club 
of' "Vlct'Oriii,l,)"iey" hefd' tiictr:"fli’iri’ 
meeting Pnvardft the oIom of lO.hl. 
'PJra :Kln:sinciv,:'hero,/:'eAn''jrw.; look 
hack on ri, year of ocCbnn>h'th^b''’'d 
of their own.
Mont I'ormIdAblo t«fik wnderlivktm
in Skhloy, Thc> sn'mdnin baft been" 
approved hy the .pwviriclnl air" 
cadet! authority 4 arid i Jiow/nwalte ;!?
final conflnridtlon from Ottawa bOtt-f; 
loro going nhcfld' hero.
The' 'BUiney club' has, ivhm under" ii 
(flken sponfiorfilrip of the: Mrithbm' K 
March on Polio, In nddltlori fund« 
havo been raffiod arid contributed if 
;to,:'!:SANaOHA',!"a.n<l ■" nfislstnnco"!"!haa';!l; 
bimn exlonded to various!" local op- /" 
i)caiHf,Tho! local KSnsinmihavo/nlfid'/i' 
nkled tills Victmiri group in, tbo pwp f 
KeiiPitlori of "giant blngd'gainm^id :/ 
olher,.''a«Uvltles1: '■;:;.■!' i!:,;
Bcrvlng hlfl aecond year bv officbf 
lir Profildent W, S. MacNutt.
Th«"! fbiiowine;'" ift''''!Hici/inietaoro*;
lagletd,. ifcport,,' for :tho,/wack. ending/,;
Fh'trO'ary'' D!"' 'By''D'eTbi-'’!"
ion'Bxiierhrieintiil Btatbur. ’ "f-
of the pjDjocM rifr «dctTftiu«drw iDM pmJpltattf/n Hnebitsi .....
SAANlflJIITOH' ,
Maxlmum'!'tem)';!(I''eb.''''l(jy'fil.;'f;,.:;.'.W.l|i/
Mlrilinum on (be grass ............. '
iVecipliatlon/ Hnohpalf 
Bunriilno;!'ihouw) 
prcoipllitHon to. data 
SIDNEY.,' ■
/",; fhiijplled "'i isy ",lhe ;4,;liat<»taoJb5riigitti,l: 
I>l.vlfiian, l>efXKtmwit„of .Triutipoit,,, 
.for the week epillng lYd),.!!!, 
Maxim'vim''' bMrih'HiYh/ lei
........
.f . I . ..... . If., , ..l.j ,..t.. ..I.
ft.
WIIWitfllll’IliaiWfiyieHWBtITliWkigilWC
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Explained To Sidney Club
At the «-eeh]y dinner meeting of 
the: Sidney Rotary Club on Wed- 
nesday, Feb. 12, the members had 
a previeTT of the forrhcoming 
attempt to remove Ripple Roch. 
'After Rotarian J. D. Helps had 
welc»med ihe one visitor from 
Trail, B.C., the club, led fay V. C. 
Dawson indulged in a sing-snog.
. ' speaker was V/illiam
Afilne, who was introduced by rhe 
program chairman, W. Hu^es. Mr. 
MDne is a seismologist at the 
Dominion Obsem-atoiy. Perhaps, 
said the speaker, one may wonder 
why this department is interested 
in the blascing of Ripple Rock. It 
is not the explosion, or the results, 
but tire aftermath in regards to any 
earth tremors that may be created.
Air. Milne with a series of slides,
; cnen nepictec. tne menace to navi- 
! gation that this rock is, and how 
i the department of public works, and 
: consuit3.nts intend to remove it.
iHAZARD
’ Papple Rock creates some fast- 
: mo-'.'ing tides, and has been a hazard 
5 for years. How to remove it was a 
‘problem, but after many years of 
; study and investigation, it was de- 
i cided that the method about to be
IN AND
roun own
Service Bureau For Veterans 
Is Established By Legion
MRS. W. J. V.'.eKEFTKIJD. PRONE 320X 
M.~s. N. Sadler. East Saanich ^ Ben Coak, who ha.s been visitins ; 
Rmd, is among those in the dis- [ friends and relatives in the district i
■ At a recent meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37,
has a cotresponding effect on the
iriCv entertaining at a bridge party ; lets on Sunday for Vancouver, er 
in aid of . the Cubs and Scout.? '
employed is the best.. This rock is
; siruated in Johnstone Straits at the 
s north-east end of Vancouver Island, 
f Close by is Maud Island, and it is 
i from here the engineers have drilled 
: a shaft 400 feet deep, and then 
; 2,000 feet of tunnel under the rock, 
i which consists of two dangerous 
; pinnacles. , ■
Prom the resulting explosions of
THE PRIORY PARKLAHDS
(formerly The Royal Auto Court) at 582 Coldstream Ave. 
-As Residences for
ELDERLY PEOPLE — COUPLES or SINGLE
Guess can do their own housekeeping or meals are
For further particulars apply
LANGFORD
j > , Telephone 8-1522 8-2
Sidney Ratepsiyers’ Association
Fii)AY.:TEB.:28,
Election of Officers Other Business
STYLERITE Shoe Store
— SIDNEY’S FiiaULT SHOE STORE — 
-T^EEvTHAaitBLocK.tsro .'^PHONE eia"'
iTbe; Timet H^yCome at^-L^
Yes, it’s time to clear out all my Rubber tt ri 
. ; Footwear .to make room for our Spring .Shoes.
All- the Rubber PooUvear goes at 10 fc OFF,
fTOra JP^ruary 20 to March 1. PEUS with ' /
every purchase of £10.00 or more you receive 
a pair of Chinese Slippers absolutely FREE. '%py
We also have Children's S’noes SQ97 "
on Special at, a pair______________ O j-,
..DROP-ijIN^y^D: :;CASH^:IKt.ON' 
rTi&?^BtJysliOF‘'y-THEV^ ? Jack Peters
, MAID) ORDERS PROSrPTLY FILLED 
‘"^--^^HAIT'Y'lEETi'MAKEyHAPPY; FACES''















: y Shopping^ Hourss 9 a.rn. • S.30 p,m.
are proud to aitmounce 
their appdintnient as a
in (Mklitlon tho' plek*vip‘ a!al deliveiy ' KervIce' 
H'antxwVt, loaai ropreaentaUve' for 
.l\'i<io,.Hiift,Ctmiier,'the.TOnven!(»'nwof m Cah i.' ■
tiow.offerodl to eWney .und the North Saanich are,!;'’.iAve your "■ i 
‘ :cAning at temard aiaw’siwhcn.ln the vihaBc ■, . , enjoy tlie.:"! 
.' i'heat .lh Diry Clmning faacki*d by .service seiyrnd to none;
;BEACpN:''AVENUE':—.' SIDNEY
tons of T-N.T., among the greatest 
.txplt'sions ever undertaken iircan- 
ada, it is hoped that these pinnacles 
will be pulverized. There are differ­
ent runs or laterals of explosives 
and these will be set so that they 
will explode continuously fractions 
of seconds behind each other. The 
final result will be like one con­
tinuous explosion. The tentative 
date for this blast is set for April 
7. and Mr. Milne informed the club 
that the CBC television and radio 
v/;!! brcadcast the acrlon from a 
safe distance.
All precautions p-sssible are being 
taken. Low tide is the time set, and 
calcua .ions nave oeen made to ; oanvina
forestall any untoward , occurence.
No great , tidal wave is expected, for
tne tide will be rurming agaLnst the
blast, anu in ^ing so will lose its j up’rendnA A' Lochsid/Driva
-'cut? to the Queen Charlotte ? 
Tsiands. ' ■ j
J. W. Sinus Front St., reports j 
seeing hummina birds in his flower j 
beds. . . I
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler enter- ! 
tatned a: bridge at their home on ■ 
Dencross Tsinace in aid of the Cubs i 
anti Scouts. Prize winners were Mr. ! 
a,nd .Mr?. L. Clayton. ' i
-c-t.-Lt. V. H. .Southward, who is r 
stationed with the R.C.AF. at. St. ; 
Hubert. Quebec., vtsited his mother- I 
;n-!aw. NIr?. V. Kale, Third Street, i
district. .' i
Bo'q S’nelion has rettirne-d to his ' 
home on Firs: Stree't after ac.com- S 
brother-in-law,., Mr. I 
Cock, t.o Vancouver, ; 1
Mr, and hits. . E. Goodmunson !
'...... moved from: Victoria to take |
Canadian Legion, a serrtce bureau 
was established to advise and assist 
%vhe;e necessary all veterans and 
t'neir dependants in prepa.ring 
pension applications, bot'n wa,r 
disability and war veterans’ allow-
> status of Imperial tvidows. but in
h as any proolems that
may ariscr vrh6r6 th^ Canadian 
Legion may be of help. This ser­
vice is given free of charge to any 
veteran, whether or not he or .she
addition, a widow who has herself 
resided in Ca.nada for a total period 
cf at l?a.st 10 years, but whose hus­
band died *oefore completing the 10 
yea.’-s, may new qualify'if the total 
of the time the hus'oand resided in 
Cariada prior to iiis death and the 
tim.e that has elapsed since his 
death is at least 10 yeans.
REMO\ E EN'CUMBRANCE.S 
A sick room .should be cleared of 
all unnecessary furniture and other 
objects. Shelves of ornaments and 
ofnsr dust gatherers add to the 
vs-ork and also provide harboring 
places for germs.
4. The lengt’n of permissive ab- 
.sence from Canada has been in- 
creaseci from a total of three 
months in any calendar year to six 
months.
For furti'.er information veteran.? 
are asked to call their service offi­
cer, S. H. Mattock, at Sichtey 534Y, 
for an aDoointment.
is a member of the Cana.dian 
1/egion.
The service officer appointed, 
who will work in close co--pera::on 
with the Depart.men: of Veterans' 
K. Llattc'o’x. of Sidney.
A newcomer to this district. Mr. 
Mattock h-a.s; had cor-siderable ex- 
perien.ce :n this line of work, hav- 
iTI’T' i't’rvicS A’-"''"* '^0“
OK'frc’k-s. Alberta, brar-cli of ibe L-e- 
.gf’n fcr. the past lO ytars. He 
be g:ad to. rr.ee: attv''veteran cr de­
pendent- v.’ho need''.a.'hbtan^'--^^.''
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 G.AR.AGE, cornpl-ete....... .
STORM DOORS ........... ....... ..........
........................ ......S146.30
............................... S14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
ELIGIBILITY FOR .-\LLOW.ANCE
energy. The fisheries department 
has been consulted in regards to Mr. and M;'s. E. Mason, East * 
aattich R,oad. will entertain atthe fish that may be in this vicinitv : entertam at .
and they have stated that at this j fanasta a^ ihen- home cn Tuesday j 
tide and time a minimum nf f-icVi : anc Scoul-j. jie ti i i of fish 
life will be in the area, and -the
mortaiity expected will be verv low.J
Jack Andrew, of Lulu Lsiand, wa-s . 
-guest last week at the home of j
; T-fr. and Mrs. James Mason, Mc-
A^ER>^TH : j Tavish and East Saanich ; Road. I
ihs iHter&sb of the seismolog'ists They also had as their guest, rvirs. t 
in this project is the aftermath,; Mason's sister. Mrs, M. Maxlmoff, ■ 
, SDing to register the : "who Is leaving this month to take 1
BiLects 01 mis explosion. The shock ; np residence in Cal^arv. •
waves . wiU be of the same type as i Mrs. John Webster,'New West- ! 
an earthquake would make. , The | minsrer, 'nas returned home foDcw- ! 
difference -is that the explosion -will 1 ing a -^'isit with her parents. Mr, 1 
be controlled, and an earthquake | and ^ Airs. A.:nhur Step’nen, 1158 i' 
cannot be. It vrill give these scien- ; Third St. j
ttSiS an opportunity to calculate'the .. isirs. B. Denford, Thii’d St., is a j 
■ depth of; the earth’s crust. , 1 patient at St. Joseph’s Hospital. !
This will be ; done ’oy measuring ( I". X'nderwood has' returned \
It i? de.sired to 'oring to t'ne atten­
tion *bf all veterans a few. of - t'ne 
new amendments to the War Vet­
erans Allowance .4ct, which are -a- 
follows:
1. A Canadian veteran who serv- 
so m r.ae United Klngdo.m diirin'"^ 
World War I for at least 365 days 
prior to tne 12th cay of November. 
1918, is now eligi'ole op. service 
grounds to 'oe considered for War 
Veterans’ Allowance.
2. The period of residence of an 
Imperial veteran who, i.s ot'nenwise 
qualified for War .Veterans’ .Allow­
ance. has 'oeen reduced from a total 
period of at least: 20 years to a 
•total period of at least 10 years. ;; 
1. 3. The reduction in the residence ' 
requirement for Imperial veterans
PLUMS—Calirose, Red, 15-oz. tin.?........4 for 49c
BARTLETT PEARS—Australian, 28-oz. tin .....39c
ROBIN HOOD ANGEL FOOD
CAKE MIX—14-oz. pkt..... ................................47c
MAZAM BA Y SmUE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
E.4.ST S.4ANICH RO.AD at McT.AVISH —• PHONE 150
DOUMA MOTORS
^— C. DOU^LA, Owner—
COR.NER SECO.ND ST. and BEACON .4VE,
.
the. waves of the. explosion by time 'i Z' - '.T ~ -. -..“ r, !.TtUo rror^ -u - , - s be sucn a prooiem as tne oisposalSignals. The CBC raaio will nelp m s -r,- , -h . • j‘(.V ■ r. i oi Ripnle Rock mas -oroved to be.<,ms i-umng, and their co-operations,, s,-, , n - * ■—111 utoui .. . ^ ■y : Air. Atiine.concludea a most- mter-v.m be invaluable as It is essentia': « ? ■ i. •that theFinie be calculated to a i "= and. enligntening taik:with a 
' . ** ? .: i question penod. Many; questions ,•
were asked that were 'ably answered I
to her home in Vancou'ver after! 
spending a few days with her par-> • 
ents, Air.: and Mrs. J. Bloor. Pourt'n s
St.''' ■ ii
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
PHone 131 or 105W
second!
; Qfcher; important scientific data 
wm be recorded, said .Air. 'vElne,, so
by the ;^eaker.
The than’xs of the clu’o : were.z . ... .■i'i.iw v4i<rvij.-«h, ■ out:
ma,, ; projects :of this kind wall not voiced 'oy H. Dawson. !
Airs. C. H. : Clay, hiills Road, was i 
surprised, and' honored on Valen- I 
tine’s Day when friends gathered to:i 
assist her. in celebrating: her: '74111 
birthday;,'' She: was the!. recipient of y: 
many lovely, gif is, one of which was j:
- (Continued on Rage .Ten) . : i:
I7k<t ^foraf ^un^raf (^apei
‘TLe Little Hut’
. Start your next trip with the! C-N.R.:
: and whenever yc)u travel—in
to the United States, West Indies 
; dr! Europe—-see your G.N.R.:! a first.
You’ll have a mdrepleasantjoumey if you 
let the; C.N.R, help! plan your trip, 
arrange, reservations and tickets.
Asents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
: *; They;Little'') Hut..-which. ;!!.will.! bb' 
shcv.'n:! on .: Thursday, A Friday!,-, an'd. 
Saturday.;:Feb. :20,)21 and 22y at;'idle 
Gem; Theatre,is'!-, a!' :C,cmedy-drama ■- 
in'';techTilcplbrv!which was :filined'lri' 
LdndohTRdrhe.;an<i; Jamaica?*
'! ;'T;he: .ritua-ticn^ih)Tlie:;..Little!;Hut 
. ist ha t i oi,‘ three; 'eminently' respect- 
'abl? ;aristocratic';'*Rrilisherstplayed 
‘ by;,. Ava'tGardner! , Stewart! Granger., 
and!;; David'! Niven,‘.represent mg";:the 
eternal -..triangle. -,! ('!!,!.!-.'!
! .Sre-vrart !,,Grangtr, - is w; yeryt con-', 
servatii’e Briti.sh hue!ba.nd, and, .Ava 
Gardner . is hi>, very unconventional 
'once,: and' David Niveh is, her dash­
ing,! debonnair-; playmate.*;'
Robert ' Edntond-s, received! !!S10. 
front* the management!of .the Gem 
Theatre' last'Thursday.'; " V! '! 'v ;
; .* Service(that! embraces the Peninsula*!:
, and . Gulf . Dlands meeting . all 
7'. ;!;: i *:: problems ‘of; transportation.? ;
1400; VANCduV'ER STREET !; - 5-4^5
For further information, please see, write or call 
Tickin Ufficc:








IVe Stock, Sell and Recommend
TIRES
Also a Selection of Good 
::!:USED''„:.TIRES
TOM and GERRY FLINT — BE.'VCO.V at FIFTH - SIDNEY 
: AAA'APP(DI>rrED' ; ' (— PHONE 130 —k
(BRENTWOOD)
PHONE:





1mo.'tt; of us our homo 
or businGs.s"is"’our 'biggof't ihvestniontr
There are many ways in which! tins 
:'*)nvcstmeht'can''bo, lost,!-' !',.;;
Your independent Agent or Broker 
can advi.se you' and beciiuse hg repre- 
sonte not one, but several! insurance 
corni)anio.s, ho can jirovide protection 
toauit your particular needs.
teil'/or fnjMrm
fw'/o*’*' ynu buji jfirf: nuifi
or.'mmat imuramr,' '





Deliveries to your door 
' all over Central*and 
' ' North Saanich ":!'!
JOE’S DAIRY







YOUR SUPPORT OF THE
CAMPAIGN WILL HELP YOUR










GORDON Hill MF I Tin..... -     . '' -'-•' HnrWito • . J
Member Of Aiwiation qt B.a'*'
iLiiiilirntifw
CUT GREEN BEANS—
7 Lunch our," -'I S-oji,, 'Lor'''
'.'SPAGHETTI,—
Nfihoh 'T.'S'. Jir Ch'*»K'‘«'f*,"" '1 A'7"''‘*'+ljv;> ' "
'.'.TUNAT'ISH -—Y!*'
for 55! . 'kOUND STEAK)'.-Cloverleaf .'Flaked,..tt'2’5L,.L;’fur'"




BACON—»U i n dl e ills.'
Lb... 69' 1'^
I _I.._____. ^ »_L rt_./












-jlf EASY Spiralator 
Washers
EASY Semi-Auto­
matic W ashers, 
with Spiralator
$i!<rfe<rfc50199'
ADMIRAL 10 cu. ft. 
Freezer




Young Indian Students Are To 
Portray Scene From History
The co-orclinators assisting in the 
Sidney - Deep C o v e Centennial 
Piageant are visiting the different 
schools to see how they are pro­
gressing in, ithe scenes they intend 
to portray.
The Tsartllp Indian school chil­
dren are showing keen interest in 
the "Nootka” scene which took place 
inside the Indian Lodge in 1789, just 
before Capt. Cook, the explorer, 
landed. These stiiden)t.s are making 
their own props, painting partitions
'298'





RCA 10 di. ft. 
Refrigerator











Two road names were approved 
last week by Central, Saanich coun­
cil. The3^ are Nicholas Road,: to be 
given to the new road on a subdivi­
sion undertaken by. Nicholas Brei- 
tenbach. The alternative was Brei- 
tenbach Road, which it was felt 
might lead to spelling difficulties. 
Owner of, the property had suggest­
ed the name, Nicholas.
. Second road name was Butler 
Road 'to pay 'tribute to-theVpioneer 
Butler family. It is the section of 
road which would be part of Keat­
ing Cross Road at Biyn, Road if 
Keatmg did not: make a turn at this 
point. , The complicated terminology 
was used by the council to clearly 
indicate 'the piece of road in ques-,
■ tion..; p-.;',,'
It was stated-: that the police de­
partment ran into: difficulties -be­
cause; it also; bore the name Keat­
ing- Cross-Road: and; a report ; had 
been submitted of . an accident . ocr 
curring' at the jnriction^pf ,Keating 
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At Keating Store: 
SPECIALS ON
Mr. and Mrs. ' R. Walls, West 
Saanich Read, attended the baptis­
mal service of their two grand­
children on Sunday morning, Feb.
9. The young sons of Mr. -and Mrs'. 
Allan Colter received the names, 
Michael Gari-y and Robert Everett. 
The service was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Radcliffe at the-Belmont Park 
Church. Following the service M.r.s. 
Colter -served tea at her home in 
Victoria... '
Mr' .and Ivh's. J. P. MacParl.ane, 
Merchants Road, left on Sunda-j' 
for a trip to California, by plane 
and: bus,: staying at several places 
e.n route. They, avill, be awaj’^ for 
several; weeks;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers have as 
their guest for two weeks Mr. Vick­
ers’ sister, Mrs: S.J. Puxa, from 
Venn, Sask.: '
A committee nieeting was held -at 
the home of Mrs. R., E. Hindley, 
Hagan Road, recently, .to make ar­
rangements for the. World ,iDay: of 
Prayer service which will, be. held 
on Friday, Feb. 21, , at 2,30 p.m. at 
the, Brentwobd Ms'mO'rial Chapel. 
Representatives froiri: tlie -■ fbll'owing:: 
churches :were iat; the meeting; 
Mbmonal;=Ch^el, St.; Stephen’s; St.
; Mary’s, Sluggett. ;'Memorial-Shady 




Februarj' meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Tuesday 
afternoon, vrith a good attendance 
cf member:?, hlrs. J. P. MrcFar- 
lane presided and welcomed 'two 
new members. Mrs. J. Hesketh 'and 
Mrs. J. Frisch.
rriunr. A donation wa-s also sent 
lo the Wonien’.s Institute ‘‘Pennies 
fcr Fi'ie.'id:ship” fund.
Arrangement.s were made with 
Mr.s. H. Cro.s.s and Mrs. Wm. Parker 
,,,- c-nveiuM .s. for the annual friend- I 
.ship tea, lo be held at the W.I. Hall 
on Tue-sday, Ecb. 2,'). : Thir. lea i.s j 
given by 'the mcmbcr.s in coinmsin- 
'Oration of the founding of Women's 
I-! tirutcis by Adelaide Hoodle.s.s.
W.I. members who bring their 
friend-s and newcoinor.s to the di.s- 
trict are heartily invited to attend 
;i!vd got to know each ether. All are 
welcome.
A centennial tea and displa.v of 
avis :was discti’s-sed,: to be held in 
March. Final plans will be made 
at the next monthly me'eting. which 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon. 
March il.
Hcstes.ses who .served tea- a-fc th? 
close of the meeting were: Mrs. R 
Bigelow and Mrs. F. K. Littlewood
and drums, totems and numerous 
other things to make :bhe back­
ground realistic.
While the students are re-enaot- 
ing the activities of those early 
days, a irarratlon will be given by 
a student of the Indian school.
The acibivities will include weav­
ing, dancing, baking, spear-making, 
boj's ‘at play, and decorating.
The Sidney school will produce 
the second and third scenes of the 
pageant and the cast appears to 
be well chosen.
Baby Grows
In 1057 Central Saanich council 
spent .$271 on the Capibar Region 
Planning Board. Last week the 
council heard a report , of .the year’s 
operation. Budget figure was not 
yet ascertained, but Reeve, H; R. 
Brown was not optimLstic.








For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
—■ Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
Jeeves Bros.
A large' solection of baAny clothes: 
had hern made and brought to the 
meeting, to be -sent to Arab refugee 
babie.s. A gift of sweater and .S'Ceks, 
made by a member, will be sent to 
the adopted children at the So­
larium. ,
Mrs. E. G. Woodward reported on 
a very successful Valentine party, 
■and a cheque for S60 was sent to­
wards fiumishing a ward at the So-
Hauitaisi Fisli anil Cliips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Eree’n Easy Parking —
RdydfDakChurcS^P^^ 
RecfdryYGaring
iAnnual - 'vestry - meeting : of V St. 
Michaer.? Church, Royal Oak, was 
held in the parish hall on , Febru­
ary 'A„::,i';,V-.
The: meeting, was preceded;' by a 
irot-luck; supper, when there^ was a 
good attencLance. ■
The rector, the Rev. J. Rogers, 
opened the meeting with prayer, 
and gave the statistical report of 
services ‘and attendnuce;;; he no'ted 
the change of morning service from 
II a,m. to 11.14,:a,m„: and- the eve­
ning ,services held rcgiilnrly; on the' 
first and third Sundays at 7.30 pmi:
The rcctor'.s, report, also mention­
ed the ' i m pr o vc me n ts in tho 
grounds, the new pews, and the 
fixing up cf the parish.hall. V 
'The great need for, a tiew rectory, 
caino. up for con.sidcra.Linn, and the 
appropriate cplrbrntions ‘to 'ta.ke 
place next September ■ when the 
church holds ll.s 75t.li anniversary.
q'hc rootor felt that there, was, 
need ioi u ,Vouuk jn’nple •’ (-p oiii) 
and a men’s [ellow.ship,
A. Mllls read the I’inancinl 'report 
with all eolumitmonts mot.
IT, Colley re'portod on the exten­
sion rund,’with repairs made U) the 
elvurcli, new pewa In,st.allod, addi­
tional ,land purchased, new tiled
floor in the nave and ' gallery and 
dtuveway black-itopped.
Reports were received from: G. 
'Pethick, choir; Mrs.-M. Scott, Sun­
day school; Mrs. J. Rogers, women’s 
auxiliary; F. Woods, parish guild; 
Mrs.‘ P. Woods, i altar guild.: ■
NEW’ OFFICERS .,■
Officers for the coming year are;: 
rector’s warden, I, H. McDonald; 
people's warden, R, Clel'a.nd; trea­
surer, A. Mills; church committee, 
W. IT, Colley, E, Gie.so, P. Tuckey, 
A. Pollard, M. Scott, J. Hives,; T. 
Hives, W. Greenlralgh, R. Patt, R. 
Darby, J, B,arhor-Starkey, K. Phil­
lips, Mrs, A, Ingram, M'l's, R. Can­
non; delegates to the synod, A. 
Mills, H.: Colley; .substitutes,' J. 
Hive,s, P. Barbov-S'tarkey.
New buslnofvs was the receiving of 
the report of tho building commit­
tee on tlie state of,the rectory.
The church committee wa.s 
autliorlKcd In riroceed wlt1i plans 
for a new rect'Ovy and to report 
back to a parisli meotlng.
'riio riHsUir and church committee 
were n.sked to appoint a committee 
to plan, oliservatlon 'of, the ,75th an- 
nlvi'r.sary oi'tlie church.
Plans for the now rectory were 
on view at;tlie:closo of tl'io meeting,
FLOODING DUE
TO'SPRINGS?^^^ :; V
’ Moisture i^ih; the basement is a 
source;of concern to J. Knowdes, of 
Miarchants,; Ro'a-d, Central Saanich 
council learnedv last week.:; - 
: ; Mr: ICnowles, .who: is:.a'patient:.in 
i hospital, council' was informed,has 
experienced .flooding :,of .his base- 
inentflt was attributed 'to the level-
:of: the^ ditch "on :'the” ‘road,i, but .the,
council f'was:;: less ::satisfied::f of v-the; 
cause.
After, some, ;discussiori . it; was de­
cided: to take^eyelsmn the ditch.;- z: 
V P.'-R Lorhiasr resident-of' Brent-; 
wood, ladih’essihg'Jthe;, council;'^ 
the f 1 oor,"suggested Vthat: the flood­
ing ': was ' Causedhy f underground: 
springs ;rather than: by. backflow: of; 
'flood ,d'rainage:;';„;"v;''''''
Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s lhe time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore, their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band ^ at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
WeVe:: Serving .
■ the ever-increasing;:; popplatioh;; ’:
'of;the','
, Br en t wopd-Mili::'
-Soil Removals,
La.st ; week Central - Saanich: coun­
cil road over ,the:;.eoil remo-yal by­
law of, the. municipality ..'Members 
learned: thni; the by-lavv: permits The 
removal. of top soil hi the course 'of 
a construction, pro'jeet: for which -a 
permit ha-s been, obtained or which 
hns; gained i-the, approval of; the 
cquneil,;'
.The inl'ormnUon gave the, . green 
light for tlic- removal ‘ of .sail from, 




Gorner: :inake: ,it ;a;:;h^it fto idrop;^
Leaves : Breritwood:; every ; half 
; hour, from 8.00: a.m: to;7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every: half hour, 
from 8.310 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. ^ ;i: 
Sundays and Holiclays Extra 
.':-,trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m.,
; 8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.;; : 









Complete Prescription Service ?i^REN;
a.m. " 9 p.m.
PHONE ;:9-511,L;
SUNDAY - 
p.m. - 6 p.m.
-'::',snooTiNc;;'
Oontral Saanich council ha,s np- 
pvovod tlvc proV'i.slon of rifle butts 
nt M.cH'.n.tie g'nivol- pit - subject to 
precautions being laken, i-o .siife- 
(suartl the: public. : ,





Alwivy.s at ixnyc'Ht Prevailing Rato
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Ilallhurton Rond 





* AMEUOdlt IIARDW.’IRE 
^ PI.ASTIC WARE 
-A-'PVRE.V WAR'E 
.^ GARDEN TOOLS 
4- (lAll'I'ER FI.OU’ER and 
'VEGI-ITARIJ': BISEDS'
IT’S SPRING!
See our <!ASE TRACTOR 
Department for some very 














Seo better and look 
better in Rlasses 'lhat 
allow you to put your 
best face forward/ ;
Let ii.H lielp you cbQo.sff now frames tluit Ko with 
your fiieial tlesij^iv.f. r friimes thiit blend with your 
eoloiirliiK . V, frumtis ill htu’niony wiU^^
. I.. ,1.. 1 < 111 (I uoru.i *iieee.H.sorie.s. ; 111(1 ulge;:ybtn‘Hclf with ex'trh; ^
Rernomber, yoti may u»e n convoiiient EAT O N 
Creclii plan! Ciill in, with or without iiiu 
imuit,' io-UilATO'N'S-;Op,lical■ Dcp,aii’tmoiit,-;::,FourlU' 
Floor. I’hojie Zenith (1100,,
it:;;;EAr0’N’S
Fine StylinK hy ‘‘Universo”
Unlvenu!, awningK ,give 'you complete oun control, 
nntj veiu'.jvttiml Aveaiher' pN-ttcctlon. Tliey are 
I'lcni"i‘e;-a.sUint luul foature: twn-coftt l>aked tiniuvicl 
flni/ih 'that won't ruut, clvip. White wltli ml, blue 
or -green.








T’AtON’.S—Drapeirieiii,' Seeetid,'" Flaen 
UmiKe FurnltihlnKf) lUdliRnif. 
phone; Zenith MOO.
Store llonrft: 9.90 «.m. to OO p.irt. 
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UNEASINESS GROWS
|\ATE of the next federal election—March 31—draws 
1-^ on apace. Politicians are outdoing themselves in 
making promises. The campaign to date has produced 
/more promises, it may be safe to say, than any other cam­
paign since Confederation. /But some uneasiness is felt by 
observers on the Saanich Peninsula because no one to date 
;has assured residents here that the sorely-needed small- 
, boat hatbor will be constructed at Sidney.
The need is_ very well known all over the Pacific Coast. 
The Poi’t of Sidney is the point of arrival of scores and 
: Scores and scores of valuable yachts every season. And 
it’s the; jumping-off port, too/ Canada so far has greeted 
these yachtsmen with thev,barest and most meagre of 
/accommodation. Minimum of float space is available 
/and the waters are churned by every breeze. Last season' 
/the skipper of appstly yacht, while holding a new mattress 
tpyer the; side to protect/his vessel during a compulsory 
customs call at Sidney, declared soiemnly that he’d never 
return. / Who can blame him? Yachtsmen are big spend- 
/ers in Canada. / W of yacht owners decide to
/ cruise/ iri/dther waters, financial loss to Canada will /be
, Last week Hon. Hnward Green, to whom Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Ho-mmerce has written on the 
pressing problem of a yacht harbor here, announced new 
' public works which the Diefenbaker government will 
I imdertake On /Vancouver Island. Here they are:
Campbell River, for public buildings.... .$225,000
for harbor works....:.:..... /65,000 ■
Comox, for public buildings:..../.......:.:....... 40,000
for post office facilities.:.....:..::.... 250,000
for a breakwater........:................. 26,000
Port Alberni, for public buildings.:.350,000
for wharf repairs.................... 62,000
for improvements to harbor 47,000 
Ghemainus, for harbor works.................... 30,000
Ladysmith," for a boat harbor......:............. 129,000
Nanaimo, for wharf extensions.................. 125,000
; Now comes the grand finale of the Minister of Public 
.Works’ announcement: .
Sidney, for additions to public building....$ 65,000
One well-known British Columbia pOiitician has made 
■ famous the practice of taking a “second look”. This would/ 
I appear to be a case of an urgent need of Hon. Howard 
Green, the 'minister of public works, taking a “second 
look”. Surely Sidney rates as high with Mr. Green and 
his colleagues as other Vancouver Island centres. And 
there can be'no question about the urgent need of harbor 
development here. . .
NOW- IS THE TIME
PEOENTLY it was mooted on Salt Spring Island that 




WEEKLY REPORT OF 
THE LEGISLATURE
By.'
J. D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
It is hard 'to pick out any one 
highlight of the budget debate. In 
years past we were,criticized by the 
opposition of being a “spend-thrift 
government”. They accused us cf 
having too big a budget. ITowever, 
tins year the trend of the debate 
seemed 'to take the theme that the 
gcvernment is not spending enough 
and they belabored the govermnent 
cn newspaper reports in regard to 
the cutting of services in hospitals 
and institutions. The opposition 
has beeii: proven wh'ong in. this re- 
.speot, as the departments concern-i 
led now show' increa.sed appropri­
ations, which the budget plainly 
shows.
Increases in the provincial secre­
tary’s depa.rtment alone are over 
$1,280,000. Assistance for welfare 
and disabled, person's allowance’
£1
'  
her tour of the province this summer. The - 
;l proved by the chamber of commerce and gained the com-- 
'/l mendation of the B.C. Centennial Committee. /^^
The present position is too nebulous, however. If the 
• proposal is to be followed up there ^should be a formal 
' invitation extended. This invitation should be tied in 
ij ■• ■with the opening of the new Lady Mihto Hospital at 
; I Ganges,
;| The hospital is the joint property of all ratepayers in 
/I the islands arid .thus controls a wide and enduring interest. 
/|, What better means of establishing the rie w^ Structure could 
/fl/' ^® ^®'^ised:than its opening by Her Royal Highness?^^^^^^^^^^^^ / 
T In the lack of; a local administrative authority oiv Salt 
>1' Spring Island /this: invi'tatiori should be. extended, immedi- 
2:/ai/ely by,thp:chamber. /Support of the provincial member, 
Hon. Earle "Westwood, could be solicited to press for bf-
i: /ficial recognitio^i of the invitaU
that the; Princess be; inyited to the island 
lijrine; It will/peter/ but into a pleasant thought 
and nothing niore if no action is taken on the matter at 
,once. ...
membei'sliap dn the Legislature 
should be appcaltioned.
, The Islands axe an example of 
im;proper and imjusit representation.
Ear from being a/“pocket boi’-. 
ough”, sucih as Oak Bay, they are a 
mere appendage to the laa-ger com­
munity of Nanaimo.
Until 1938 the historic constitu­
ency of the Islands W'as represented 
in the Legislature by its own mem­
ber. ’These members included some 
very distinguished gentlemen, such 
as -the late T. W. Pa/bterSon, ex- 
lieuit.-govemor; Mr. /Justice A. E. 
MoPihillips, fartjher of the member 
sitting for Victoria in the; recently 
dissolved ;Ho\ise of Commons; 
eral W. /W; Pester,; Colonel C. W. 
Peck, V.C.; M./ B. Jackson, K.C., 
and cithers now deceased. / ’This 
riding was “gerrymandered” in 1938, 
for the simple reason: ttoi^ Coloriel 
Macgregor Macintosh was the Con­
servative memiber.: It was; joined to 
Nanaaino, which ensured the elec­
tion/: of ..;a Liberal/;; anemher,' :;Mr. 
George Pearson,; and / to ; eliminate; 
qne;/;Ctonserv’ative/;rneinher’/ iri;. the; 
House.
/-Eyeriy ;/;merriber;:■;: eledted;//for '"the 
Naniaiirio / Islands, i'/iiichidihg//; Mir./ 
Pearsbn//a/ manof ;/hi^/ principle/ 
deplored the :;;d;eyic e,; as / did / his ;;sxic-/ 
cessors,;. ;Dr.y:GdovanH.- :/vdio^;:^;\^ 
eleiited:/^i:;a';.Oonseryative,/: and.'/i; 
belike, the Itonourah^/Mr.; West-: 
wood,: a;'member : of ■ the present; 
goverinnenit.
: All ::'these ■ /esbirniable gentleinen 
recognized / bhait: the;; Islands ' should' 
not; have been included, ;witili Na­
naimo , which has a population and 
special interests , /enitibling; ; it 'to 
separate ; representation / as: have 
also: the Gulf, Isla'nds./ ./ /'
:; When this hare-faced ; “gerry- 
inlander’’ 'took place tlrei'e was one
sh.cw an aggregate increase of $769,- 
400. Yet we were accused of peimy- 
pinching. There is no other prov­
ince in Canada that equals British 
Columbia’s record of financial as­
sistance to all manifold fields cf 
health, welfare and institutional 
care.
I know that all municipalities will 
be pleased with the new ’arrange­
ment of health and social assist­
ance covering allowances, medical 
services and child welfare. This will 
cost the iDi'ovince approximately 
$384,000.
I was happy to see that the gov­
ernment had complied with the ad­
vice of its back-benchers and ■would 
repeal the per diem contribution 
towards hospital care made by the: 
municipalities on behalf of the 
residents. By so doing the province 
assumes 'an 'additional burden of 
$1,120,000.
MOUNTAIN?
I notice it was reported that Act­
ing Mayor : Mooney from Victoria 
said this would only , benefit 'thsm 
by the extent of about one ; mill, in­
dicating, he was not very enthusi-' 
astic about; it and that it was of 
small significance. However, if the 
government . had increased t h e 
charges .to 'the ihunicipalities by 
about 'Cne mill, I am sure that 
would / have been / judged as a 
mountain of debt by the munici­
palities. It is another case that , de­
pends:. bn jus't what end of; the tele­
scope you are. icoking through.
Laberal memtoer, who he'd ; a, twinge 
of conscience, the Hohoui-able H: G., 
Peri-y, later; Speaker of the House.
:; ’There / .mubt /he; m/a hy areas 
'throughout 'the Bix>vinoe which for 
one /: reason or; arrcrther / require 
special and judicial considemtioii.







Id has bC'sri announced by the, 
;ysncouver,Islahd:Coach/Liri/'s/th:a;!::' 
;;asof:/March / 2,;; unless ::suHicieht:; 
: protests/to; the; contrary ’are/receiv-’ 
/'Sd; previous;; tb;;;;that;/ciat8.-'that ;;!the; 
1'1,30 pm.; bus frbm’victoria to/Sid-
Ten) / /
ANY BOOK
:revievved here may /be; obtained 
through the Bo'^'k Department at
EATON’ PHONE; 2-7141;
are SO simple tp send!
Just phone us -— or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. /—VICTORIA— Phone 4-0555
■:/A'ePARONG:’/pROBLEM ^ ^ ^
Last week several membors of Central Saanich council expressed eoricern at the inadequacy of parkinp: ;/faciliiiesjit_/Verdier point that traffic
. usiivK the Mill'Bay ferry lineft up and pas.ses on and off the 
two vessels plying rietwoen Brentwood and Mill Bay.
At th i s ti m o of y on r th o i’r i s n o i m mod i ate pro hi o in of 
i/parking/ The; 'U the route during the winter
/: s liU‘goly cbnub)sed'of residents oC; the district: making 
L jlieii’ way /uii-islatul. / it is in the / summer: that traffic 
; reachea.the proportions where it becomes ii local proliloTn
lo accommodate it.
P<>pnlarity/of'theroutb,iby-pasHinglheMalnbat,nc- 
//centuatoa the; pbsitipri. The regulnr/riitraction of Bront- 
/: wood asA Iflhing resort also contributes to the local prob- 
; :'ilems as; fishermen from al 1 parts of t lie isl an (1 an d be von d
'wU;h the elusive salmon. ; ■ /
has not reached
a point where it •becoineiT a rinijor difficulty, hut tvith U 
T: steady, tjevolopnlent; of the district and ihcrousiiig influx 
01 ^'lMi 'OrHit mayTn the near futiu’c hring
It is a Hub.ioct on which we would like to see Avhothor 
the proyinclal government could offoi’ any relief to the 
arterial imad cpncorncd. / L^^^^^^^
Leffers To The Editor
Review ’i 
wiew
“The Edge of Darkness,” by Mai-y 
Ellen Ohiase. Norton. 235 pp. $4.35.
The gales were whipping the sea 
into a turbulent threat to the small 
boats moored off the shore of the 
small community 
once notable for 
its ships, (the 
.night 'that Sarah 
Holt died. Sarah 
was the last link 
with 'the clipper 
ship days and 
many of the as- 
>''>1^ ^ of her life
’\ and those around 
^ I her were tied to
'X / ' the days when a
i i'®/) sailing ship was
the only means 
E. G. Richards of travelling the 
ocean and when 
a sea-shore community wMi 'the 
men and resoiu'ces 'to build ships 
was automatically on the commer­
cial map of the continent.
Her death was plea-sarit and in­
significant in comparison with the 
life she had led. In the popular 
sense her life had not been success­
ful, for site left little money. Her 
son was no shining example to the 
community, but she had lived as 
she had been able. Her memories 
were still clear in her mind and re­
paid for some of the shortcomings 
of her mode of life in her final 
years, bereft of the things that 
she might have possessed.
;'That is the real story, simply the 
dealth of a nonegenarian in the 
coastal community.: it.is ::the man­
ner in which she died and that in 
which the community around ■was 
affected by her death. Each chap­
ter shows how the depaaiture of a 
staunch old lady influenced the 
entire commimity.
.; 'Thea-e is little real: plot to. tlie 
story and it is by no means coni- 
pletely descriptive of the geography 
or other. fealtures of the; setting, 
which lies to the: south of . 'the hne.
Despite its; gentle, rambling. man- 
ner, the : book has ah appeal ; for
Many shall be purified and 
made white.
its simplicity. 'The writer sees 'tlie 
manner in which the character rests 
his hands as well as the lie of his 
featui'es. Passably interesting, it 
will not in all likelihoO'd, reach the 
ranks of a beat selier.—F.G.R.
"TALKING If 0¥ir
PASTOR T, t. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service  ........ 7.30 pm.
'
“How can we know ithe way?”— 
John 14:5.
Many of the heathen religions of 
today and of years .gone by have 
been the outcome of men trying to 
find an answer to the life beyond 
■the grave and the means of attain­
ing t'hat life. 
Nearly all relig­
ions require a 
saciifice of life, 
animal or hu­
man, to .appease 
the gods or they 
have some Her­
culean task that 
once done •will 
earn them the 
right .'to that 
life beyond. 
Prior to His 
death, Jesus i^oke, of this future 
life to His . disciples. Thomas be- 
oame concerned as to how he could 
arrive in this wonderful pteice and 
so asked the above question. ;
/Christ simply answered: “I am 
the way, the truth, and 'the life: no 
man cometh unto 'the Father but 
by me”. The entrance into heaven 
is 'by sacrifice—Ithe: sacrifice of. 'the 
Lord Jesus Christ on Calvary so 
miany/years ago. ; 'It does require 
man’s doing something—the accept­
ing of 'that sacrif ice of Christ as his 
only salvation from his sin. ; It.was 
made: 'SO simple 'thht all cbtild find 
the way. Will you now walk in the 
accepted way? / ; :
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
/Sidney,,-'B.C.: ijJ- '/'/'T
Thoughtful / and Sympathetic/' Service v ; / ;: I 
to Families of Every Faith i j
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. !
“Memorial Chapel of Chunes” I
Victoria; B.C.
'BY YOUTH —. FOR YOUTH:
message
: :
SUNDAY/FEB. 23 - 7.30
I. j /Feb.;:26——
PROPHECIES OF /WORLD EVENTS
: You will enj oy the service con ducted entirely / 
/riy young people/ Come and bring your friends. '
Good Music A Good Message
REST HAVEN DRIVE
The nurso is saving regularly 
for D vacation trip
^ The fntlior Is soving for the things
WfffiSS'H,
0 growing child will need
a
\ "TSi / '■ I'ij
. 'V, ‘ s /’
'' ' (. * ^





.Tl 1« wtUv very ©rcft/fc interwit Ui.wt 
;//i;rcjul.;in;;/’TlHj:iu»vl«iW;'’ .or Jan. 18. 
> that Ihoro la j««t the iKwwAbinty that 
//PrlnoMfl.: Miaririvrbt «iw»y,visit; Salt 
‘. ^Spring;; Island. on 1 m ,.c.ainIng..yJjlt 
./'to''riritiaTi/Oolnnibla. '■//:':'';: '■'
TlJla iH j of paitlchlin'r hvtoiwt to 
;/jny; wife nnil JTiyflcif wo plan to 
.Wo '.jhbnUw...‘.iu.; il.C*.. iUu'lug 
/ Uio oonvlngswnmer, inateliftg our 
! IlnjitoquaHiftra In yiotorla, and wo 
' fthaTl/ or/ftouiwo/ vlnl'ti' Ba.lt, Bprlng
I hope thfii tho afforla of all 
Ihoso who are furthorlng this Idm 
hVilH moat with//nitieo.‘M and .T hhoiild 
//like to take 'Ihla: oppwtonity of 
/;/ttbiigmtiiliiihiiir Wio; oaiglnal iiii>oiwor 
g.bf/tho'-'idria,'. wdw,"qindewtajid,' .ifi.
Fi'it''f-rrmiiwivi AtiV'rtVl
1 ilhlnk X muif»t l)o one of your 
oidcflt tmhiKsrlbera, having re.colvt‘d 
“'.I’llio'llovilow'' regularly .for at least 
35 ypara.;
;, It imohea nu) with ilho groittoot' 
regularity and alwayw conitalne soino 
itwn of Bptol^l IniorMt to jnyaolf,
T lauat ccinErtoidattj. you oji .your 
conouot of thin paper and iho 
innnuor lU'wWoh Uvo tocal nowa la 
prwmUid to ita rtsadow,








' On the inattor of rwltetiilnvtion of 
aaaig .In '(ho LoFtelatinN!!,',nn»'y. l otato, 
tlnvt .1 luivt/ beon. .Inl'Orwtod ■; for
Nurse nnd Irithcr both ngrcc that some things 
arc too imporlanl lo leave to chance. So, 
like most Canadians, each uses a chartered bank 
for plinnett saving, making regular deposits 
to accomplish a definite purpose.
Yeuf "own 'savings;p1an may t>e a'fihorMerm, 
modest one — maybe n vacation triiv or new 
drapes for the living room, Or your goal 
niay bo long-rango, like provhling moro 
security, greater comfort and iudepcndcnoa 
(br you nnd your fhraily.
But whatever use you find for tlio money yon 
nave, you’ll always be glad you saved iti
Sove nt a bmk dat
‘ wmm '' M_ a*'** .Ml .to** '»it* »(««*• nu'' #• ''.M. Mi nr m ■« le IW HV ll' 'Mi"|iia wm m'm*.. UM... « ta'M k.'K, Ivt> , . VH M tl|''WI . *W , , . W IWH. .. MM M.M MW MiM M IMMiM kwMMtt HM MM M W
The Churches
E^uiheram €huw®h
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - 'Th'ird Sundays, 7.30 pm. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C./Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local infonmation, Sidney 118R.
United Chnrclies
SUNDAY, FEB. 23 '; / 
Rev. C. R. Rogers, Cordova Bay. 
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m.
Sunday School ..............10.00 am.
St. Paud’s, Sidney....... ‘...11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ...... 10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ........... 10.00 am.
Brentwood —  ...... .......11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Ycimg Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome —




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
: Rev. Irene E. Smith, Pastor.
— Keating 192K —^
COME AND BEEAR^^^
:; ;;;' / REV. WM. BELL
; ;Friday. pm. ■: „
Sunday ; :
A Talented Oornetist and >- 
;:;Preacher/■ /;




Sabbath School .......l:..::....9.36 a.m.
Preaching Service ........ll.OO am-






V 2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL VVELCOME —:
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansliard
..'■/'■Ad'dre;^: /'
SUNDAY, FEB; 23, 7.30 p.ni. 
Eveiyotu! cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
/God:,; ,
•"niat in; the dispensation of 
the fullness of time, He will 
gather all thiiigs in one, In 
vOhrlst." :
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Ro.y Melville 
Sunday, Feb. 23
Holy Trinity -
Mallm ...'....................... 11,00 a.m.
St, Augimtino’s—
Evemsong   .,„...3,15 p,m.
St'. Andrew's—






Paatoi’!- Itov. W. P,;Morton. '
SEIlviCES; Sunday, Felt, 23
Movrilnii';
■ ' "10,00 Dlbh;; ekthool, jxii ages^;/
''./ILOb, "YOUR REIAGION,/'/: / •
"'';/''';,^''/;,IS''',lT/:'OOD’S',''WOIllV'.;
■Evening;/.
, //7.30/"HATAN’S SAUJS/'^ ' 
TALK’’,'' ,',y;
''"/;„ -- Como and' Worslilp -I,..-'
Sidney Goapel Hall 
Fifth Struct, Sidney
EVERY. SUNDAY'' ;'




/ Speaker, Siimiay, i*ob. 10,
;:///,,///;/?'i;r.“McNum,'
'' every 'WEDNESDAY ''
Prayer nnrt nihla Bturiy, n p.m,
' - OimiSTf AN" SCIENCE 
"' SERVICES 
are lielii at li n.rn. every Bunday. 
at lODt ’Third at.; Sidney, D.o„ 
rie.tt to the Fire Hall,
CIV'
Wednesday, Petoruary 19, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
WORK WANTTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-n
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles tor 
sale. Courteous, Izindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
g'etting together than a Review 
classified.
ADULT COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
and buy if suitable, 2-bedroom 
house on Island or Gulf Islands. 
■ Box D, Review. 7-2
FOR RENT
EEB. 15 ~ ONE-ROOM CABIN, 
partly furnished, $25. Sidney 341R.
8-1
hotel SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
WOOD-COAL RANGE; C H IN A 
cabinet: linen closet with full- 
length mirror; baby crib; Mi’, and 
Mrs. chest an “Roxatone”. Mich- 
ielsen, cottage at Canoe Cove.
8-1
BY TWO LADIES, ON SALT 
Spring Island, a four-room cottage 
vrith full plmnbing. Rent or buy, 
■if price reasonable. Box C, Re­
view. , . 7-3
TO RENT, 3 OR 4--ROOM HOUSE 
with stove. Garden space, near 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 









OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. ^ 45tf
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, ta-ades. Mills 




1955 DE LUXE VOLKSWAGEN IN 
Al condi'tion, $400 down, or trade 
for older car. Balance may be 
(financed 'tlirough I:A.C. Call at 
Keobke Motors, Sidney, B.C. 8-1
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 
swimming and boating. Small 
acreage. Extra good soil; ■ fruit t 
trees, plenty of water. Well-built j 
nearly new three-bedroom house. | 
Small barn, concrete floor. Terms.! 
Sidney 367R. 8-1 j
SALT SPRING ISLAND — COM- 
fontable two-bedroom home at- 
traotively finished in white, main­
tenance-free asbestos siding. One 
acre with excellent view of Pul- 
I'ord Harbor. Good garden, as­
sorted bearing fruit trees. Ideal 
for retired couple. See this at 
$5,000. All inquiries promptly and 
(Courteously attended (to. Salt 
Spring Lands , Ltd., Phone 52, 
Ganges, B.C. Eves. 167 and 108Q.
8-1
SINGER TREADLE SEWING iVIA- 
chine, fiat top, $20. Good condi-,, 
■tion. Sidney 625y. 8-1
BOYS’ 3-SPEED BIKE, ALMOST 
new; boy’s 28-in. bike; girl’s 26-in. 
bike; tricycle. Sidney'HOW. 8-2
lO-INCH DELTA SAW TABLE ON 
metal stand, ti;-h.p. motor; 6-in. 




1951 ’THAMES TRUCK (ENGLISH 
Ford), mileage 16,550 only. Good 
condition both engine and body. 
Reasonable. Keating 181. 8-1




ONE ALBION WELDED-S’TEEL 18- 
inch gravity furnace, 1952 model; 
6 heat pipes and cold-air returns 









$50 PER MONTH 
my 1952 Chevrolet 
Phone Sidney 439X.
'';8-l
NO. 1 FIR BUSH WOOD, ANY 
length, $13.50 coM. Immediate de­





For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
bulldozers:
; FOR HIRE
‘ Excavations - Backfills: , 




FIR PEELER CORES, STOVE 
length, I’/i cords, $19; fir bush 
wood, 1% cords, $18. Free delivei’y. 
Ideal for furnace and fireplace. 
Phone H. Leachman, 2-2274 Vic­
toria, or Sidney 346R. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed.: ' .,5-4
54 DODGE
4-DOOR SEDAN. CUSTOM, 
HEATER, TURN SIGNALS.
1950 DE LUXE CHEV. RADIO, 
heater, signals, etc. Good condi- 
ition throughout, $750. Plione: 
Sidney 130, day; 440X. evenings.
8-1
PREACHER HITS 
OUT AT PARENTS 
IN CHURCH HERE
RUG. BLUE EMBOSSED BROAD- 
loom, 7Lxl2, $60. As new, under- 
■felt, $10. Phone: Sidney 278G.
8'-l
LESSONS IN CHARM, MAKE-UP, 
hairstyling and modelUng,.< Satur­
days at 2.30 pan., Sidney school, 
$1 per class. Everyone welcome.
' ' (S-l
Rev. W. P. Morton, pastor of 
Bethel Baptist Churcli, Siri'Uey, was 
sharply critical of pai-ents in a re­
cent sermon on teenagers.
“It is too late,” he said, “for paa-- 
ehts to .sob when the magistrate is 
passing sentence on the youth in 
the dock. But it is not too late for 
us to awaken now to our responsi­
bility to the youth: of our com­
munity.”
"Christian parents sit comfortably 
cloistered in their respective 
churches pointing fingers of criti- 
cLsm at others, accusing and damn­
ing parents in general, but not 
moving their overfed frames from 
the comfort of ,'tlieir , foam-rubbei-' 
padded chairs to bear- their sliare 
of responsibility.”
“It is the bounden duty of the 
Christian parent to ,enter 'the coun­
cils of any and all associations 
which tend toward the training of 
our clrildren," he asseried.
Tliyiiicierbird Bnwiing
Ladies’ high single, 302. and high 
gross, 659, Bea Sharcck.
Men’s high single, 291, Duncan 
Gm-ton; men’s high gress, 688, Red 
Larsen. .
Team No. 13, captained by Bar­





CONVERTIBLE. NEW ’TOP. 
RADIO. EXCELLENT.
595
Proprietor : Monty Collins 
Authorized; agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. v
Phone for .Fast: Service '
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
; Courteous Service y
B^BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Making ; Alterations ,y 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
, ery. Tools, etc.
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
I>LUMBING AND
fixtures
Yes! We Have It ... Sec
Mason's Exchasige
Sidney, B.C. Phone: 201
Y; mNIMUM'RATES’-,: 
, c,; Stan Anderson; ',:Prpp'.; 
Office in Bus Depot
AT
Mitchell & Anderson
—WATERLESS BATTERIES, g uar - 
: anteed for 10 years, ri 
—A New Liiie of SPARK PLUGS 
(Which : will give, ' you;: 15%; :more
-(’mileage.;:; ■ y-:,
■r^PAINT SALE-—30% Off some dis- 
y: ( Continued 'dolors in' Sherwin-Wil-
::.,„li(arns’y'Paints:iy':'; yy
OPEN 9 a.m. 'to 9 p,m.
PLd.':M'LE.:Y:'"y':''’^'^-y
GA;R;:;;y:C'E:;N;;X:R,Eyy
1010 YATES .STREET 2-9121
DRAPES MADE TO ORDER. 
Lined, unlined. Sidney 274G. 6-3
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 




MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same: day.
.■36tf
A birthday party in honor of 
Douglas, son of Mr. and Mi-s. 
Silvester, who was nine years old on 
February 12 was held at his home 
on Wednesday. : ;
A numbea- of ; his cl-assma'tes 
joined in to help celebrate and 
sample the delicioits and beautiful 
bu’thday cake made for the occa­
sion.
Jack Scliwa.rtz, America’s great- 
e.st 'telephone: salesm.au, will be , a ■ 
feajtured a-ttraction at the annual 
B.C. Association ■of Real Estate 
Boards’ convention at The Empress , 
Hotel in Victoria. March 17 and 18.
Widely acclaimed for his effec­
tive techniques, Mr. Schwartz has 
.specia.lized in selling by, telephone 
for the past 18 years and several 
years ago Wrote a bC'Ok on the .sub­
ject whiclr is now into: its ,: fif'th, : 
printing. It is believed that this is ; 
his first Canadian appeai’anc'e.
1 CHURCH PARADE;
Sidney Scouts. Cubs, Guides :a.nd 
Brownies will meet at the Scout ■- 
Hall, B-azan Ave. and Fourth St., at; ; 
10.45 Sunday morning, and.' para.de^ : 
■to St. Andrew’s Church,;w:here spe­
cial services: will be held comihem-; 
orating ( the ' birthday :■ of Lor d-;;;
, Baden-Pcwell, founder; of .the Scout: 
movement. ■■■■.■■
Have;you;trded bur extra large; eggs?: 
Best : buy in Sidney., ( Glamorgan 
Farm. 625Y. 7^3
DAN’S DELIVERY
; y; PHONE:499 .SIDNEY::’ ; ;.y 
' '■ .Resldonce'’ 122W''' :






■ ' PAINTING :
PHONE; Sidney 300
TOR sale; SPACE IN THESE 
columns, (the best buy for the ^ job! 
.;y,S^l;;:i1;;-—;i buy: it;exchange’■ it;, 
; ’ tlirough a ;Reviewy classifi^. y;-; ; ;:: :
CHAINSAWS
i New McCulloch Chain Saws 
;:Trom $185.00; up. i Also Used
xSawS'ifdr.,sale:;,;■;■;(":■
Coast Power .Mach






'Console Model ; 
Checked and found in 
excel lent condition.
$135.00
1951 CADILLAC Sedan (62). y 
:::Pullyyequipped. - Very - ;
',:;.:'clean' ;';:::.:.y:b...':y;.:..:.;..i::..::...:..::.$1795' 
1957 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan., 
Like ( hew. Low niileageyl..:.$1595 
1956: (METEOR:;; One owrier.;::..$l695 
1950;STUDBBAKER Chiunpion 
- S«edian;,^(Overdrive,-:"Clean:„.$695: 




'.Very ■,clean;LL..v::i:::..;;:;;;: .y..;.;$995' 
1950 HUDSON ;;sedan: Pace- 
(: maker.;,: One'owner.;:;.„..:.;y;..$895 
1956( HILLMAN Sedan■:::;.';...$1295
SWAP — ( Vi -TON THAMES VAN, 
16,000 miles, value $350 for Ameri- 
: can car of similar value. Phone:; 
; Ben Gairiner, Mayne Island. 
-:' Phone’: 7A;':''' c.'' ;7-2
Captain L. B. D. Drummond was 
an honored guest and Miss Heather 
Tliorburn had’ the honor; of being 
■the only girl at the party. Other in­
vited guests (’'Were “ Peter Green,’ 
Jamie Stevens,. Chris French, Alick 
Kitclien, Tomimy and Ronnie Cud- 
more.’ ■ :■■’
tion was pa.ssed thainking the man­
agement and staff ; of The Review; : y;):! 
for the courtesy they; extended per- 
mitthig the girls to visit the print-, ■ , 
ing plant in operation on Wednes- . 
day, Feb. 19. A visit to an-industrial 
’plant is part •of ; the -educatioinal : 
program of the Pioneer Girls.
y NOTICE’TQyy:;; 
FRUIT GRGfWERS
Any: fruit' ;^ower,ywusihraig!’tb::inake 
application for;; membership; ihypur 
assboiatipn must :dq yso( before March. 




C. W. MOLLARD, Secretary,
■ y R.R.: li Saanichiton,: B.C,
7r2
jAmeson:Motors
740 Broughton : St., Victoria, 
■phone:’'’4-8353,:'
Pioneer;: Uirls Visit 
Printing (('Plant'y -'. :;.
Regular : meeting of ' the Pioneer 
Girls of Berirel Baptist Chui'ch held 
.pn ((FridayF (Feb;; i4, (followed:: the. 
plan of a; Valentine social. .The: giiTs 
'were: :;;h(pstesses:;: :;tp (^(hiothefs..;::: and: 
friends.
:(((Program’(included: handicra,ft; arid; 
(gamesiE’rheyvisifeMxW recruited 
into (’the :’ various( cblunriis,: giving 
them full participatlori in the prb-
,'grain.;'.'':
; At the Column Council, a resolu-;:
Night, Len Lymbery, 7 -1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
DOLLAR DIFFERENCE 
IS WHAT COUNTS— 
TRY THE REST THEN 
COMPARE OUR DEAL




Barrister, anil Solicitor 
Sldnoy: Weel., Friilay, 2.30-5 p.m.
; ", ,497 BEACON AVENUE : ,
riioiics: Sidney 235 and i-OlSD 
Victoria Office: Central Biilldlnff
HOTELS — KESTAUIIANTS
BEACON CAFE
Wiv Hcrve CilineHt) Food or Canio 
Dinner: Gntnea Fowl, Fheasant, 
Srinal'i ChleUen or Buck. 
IIIISEIIVATIONS: Sidney 1««
FRED S. TANTON
•1 to Qiieeim Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Extorlov, In tcrlor Painting 
Paperhanging,
Free Estimates — Sidney: 635
;• ;:;"(FRED;:'BEARD(;;(::^
Expert Fainting and 
(Decorallng'^’:':’
Weller Ud., Sidney, Phone 17.3 
(Jiill before 8 n,in. br after 0 p.m,
DOMINION HOTEL
";’"'V ■ VIOTOmA,;B,0, 
Exeellent Aceonnnod:ilioii 
AtinoKphfiJ'ff of Real Hwipllallty 
Modimilc Hates 





: — Estimates Free — ,,
R. J.McLELLAN









' I?LEnTIMCAl/ «EPAIUS' ■■ ■ 
Marine and Automotive Servleo
'J, nodpon, Prop.
:,Ba8!:ui An\ ” Phene 471
.lOHN ELLIOTT
inUCO’n’LTCAL OONTliAOTX>R 




Body and Fender Bepalrs 
I'rame and WliecI Allgn- 
inenl,
Car Painting 
0:ir Uplmlstery nnd Top 
Ilepairs
"No .lob Tor. I,an!0 pr
Top Bmnll”
's Body Shop
H.Ti ■...View , St.,:- ."; .t-'il'i'l 




"' ■ I'fn” sixt'ii 'ht., 'hIdnev 
, : Let U’.s, Quote You al'iico on' ’■ 
Anything tn WocmI.













1057 I'ORD Rnnehowj,’ ns new, 6-eyl- 
: inder, tutone, heater, slgiml.s.
,''((.Only;.
1057 FORD 300.4-door 6-by]„hmtor, 
ivutomuitlc, 0.000 mTle.s;.....,..$20015 
1066 1K)R-D Ou.'«toin SMian, 2-tone, 
O-cyl., iUNVlBr. seat coyerit
■ lV>p3 .... ’,,...$1606
,1056,AUSTTN,A60,
1966 I’DRD Cii,sl'mn 't'lidor. VH. air- 
,: ootid,, algnals. (At only...,..$1006 
10l)& BUICK •l-T:>’K)r, rndto, heater,
■ 'antomatle .... ,...,....,..,$2205
1064 MON A ROH Lucerne, rwilo,
neater, uuUmui'tk;, power vvln- 
dowi5, power seat, power brakes,
' iwwer, stMVlng, Al,..,,.$310,6 
1055: OHBV’.;; s-oomv. lieaitor..,.„$J,fl06 
n')5,'».'FCjlv5,).. .Fwiihn,.,. Vfl.. All, ,uaid„ 
.,;: signalH.;::Only $'1045
1!l54 DODGE Club Coupe!, Tl!, »lg-
n’als, 'turiiu'e.... '(.'...(.'.'^MOr*





65 PLYMOUITI Sedan ..:..!!$1095
55 CHEV. DE LUXE SEDAN.
Radio and heater...,,....,.....,.,.$1705
53 OHEVROLET Seclan.,.,...,.,....$109r) 
.65 DODGE Mnyfalr V8
Club Sedan ................ ......... $180.6
OHEVROLET O-Pniis, Coupe .$705 








'’NEVER,(BOTHERED., -M;E” : 
:!yDespite;. all; (the (wiarnings, ,;thm:e:, 
are (drivers who ( decide (to (bake (a’ 
chiance and. start; the car in • a 
closed 1 garage.; Oh: a chilly winter, 
morn inig, it is a 'teanptaitlon to get 
the engine i-unniing before letting in’ 
the , outdoor cold. ( Some of (these 
drivers pay (the penalty for (their 
daring—'Oarbon mOnoxide makes no 
oompromise. It can seep lirto tlie 
car and kill wlitli no warning, being 
odoi-less,; invisible and tasteless. :lit 
is a lilgdi price to pay (for. dodging 




50 PONTIAC Coupe 
.64 DODGE Sedan
......,...,$795
Many More to choose Prom 
ASK''POR'c'
Ari::niv)wno -\ Gone IMvcrty 
Harold Kelly or 'Art Winiams






52 HILLMAN Sedan. Groon..(. 
40 BUI OK Super' Sod n nolito.
,.$605
Green .... ..’.c.,".■,,$305
47 OHEVROLET Sedan, Orey„$.30r» 
52 FORD De Luxo Sixlan, (
Blue. ,,',,$005
.62 PONTIAC DO Luxe Swlan,
■ ."Green.. ..(’..-..^OSO,
52 PON'TIAO De Idixe Sedan,
, Automatic, radio, a«y.: ,..,411006 
52 DODGE Haidtop Coupe.
’ ’ (Oreeiv
.61 BUICK Special Sedan,
; 'Riadto,;'.Maroon,... :..,....„.$1095
51 CHRYSI.jaR Sedan, Auto- 
niatic, power dtqpnln.fr,„.,,,,„,„$iO05
Woodward’s Maintain 
! Complete Service , . 
Facilities for All Types 




(Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 410
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Memorial Chapel of Chlmo.a" 
QUADRA nnd NORTH PARK ST.S. 
;. Victoria,!.’B,0,’ '’..
LOST
AME'niYST TIR-PIN, IN SiDNEY. 
: sidnoy'”2fl,, : O-l'
HELP WANTED
MALE':.OU ’.FEMALE',. ' . . 
BE AN agent, buy: WHOLE
No InveHtment,sale
and price llEi wrlto l« P.O. 





south saan rcu m,en and wo-
ineii’a Inatltule : are ( holding cai'd; 
party In aid of Centennial Park, 
InatltAiteThdl.'Keatlng.WHidnoa- 
ilay, Feb,: 26, « p.m. Good pritioa.








Fort at Cjuadra 
TMi one,, 2-7121:!'” 
Open ’Fjll 0 p.m.
THE .SI,DNJ'IY GOSPEL HALL WO- 
menVi meetlni? will Ijq held nt Mra, 
D. qrU'lff, 1052 Second at,, Moriday, 
Feb, JM, 2,30 p.m. apeakor, Mra, 
M. Kellornvau, inlaslomuY friwn 
Et.bU>i)ln. All ladiiM widanne.
’ 8-1'
McT'AVmil CHILD HFA'L'ni: OpN- 
■fereiico, Me-'davlfth aohwl, Thurs­
day, Fob. 27, 3.30 'to 4.30 p.m.
T,’lr.;n!-.(r phone'172 for'appolnl.ment.
.'.'((..:'.'"C."C(..’O-l
WORMI DAY OF (1‘RAYKR. ALL 
r,:bn I’clvivi are r«irtlclpalilng In a 
KM’vlce on Friday, FC). 21. at 2.16 
p.m. In the Assembly ofs God, East 
Road. All women oordlally In-
,Vltod.' ' ' ' 0-1
JtLtcL
i ■4 «.ii. .V. ■ O A- » 'M. n V






We wi'Sh U)! thank all the kind 
folks wlto by i'heli' klndnemtw have 
lielptMl to alleviate our recent i»r- 
row,.Mrs, - Mary •‘lU'iamJKm and■4»'tv.,-
! aa.a,nlPh-t.on.
IfL , ;>
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MAYNE ISLANDERS SET
PLANS FOR CENTENNIAL
By W.; W. HUNT-SOWREY found: necessary . that cash, or a
A i-epresentative m e e t i n g of 
Mayne Island was held in Masme 
Island Community Hall on Satur­
day, Peb. 8, to discuss funther and 
in fuller detail the manner in which 
- Mayne ■ Island Is to celebrate the 
centennial of the province.
With the exception of the posts 
and settlements founded by the 
Hudson’s Bay Oompany and the 
missions founded by the Oblate 
Fathers in the interior, Mayne 
Island has one of the earliest 
records of white settlement in the 
province. .
Several meetings of various kinds 
have been held in the last four 
months, and as a result of these, 
it was possible at this meeting to 
crystalize at least part of the plans 
for this year.
SHIPS TO VISIT
There has been correspondence 
with the RCN with regard to a 
visit to the island of one or more 
of H.M. ships during their sununer 
centennial cruise, and a favorable 
reply has been received! It is cer­
tain that one highlight of the year 
will be a visit from the Havy. As 
. naval an-angements aro still not 
^ completed, fuUer announcements of 
the visit adll be made at a later 
date. This will be quite an event 
for Mayne. The last real naval visit 
was made at the end of the 1920s, 
when HMS Hood lay at anchor in 
Navy Channel.'
Since bonfires are to be lit 
throughout the province, when dis- 
cuBsiqn came 'to this point, it was 
decided 'that this island’s bonfire 
: would be on the highest point. Flag 
: Hill, and the newly-formed Rod and 
; Gun Club willingly donated their 
J: services to prepare a site and geh- 




’ at these meetings. Plans are made, 
;;:everits ' arranged, arid -then it is
reasonable substitute must be found 
to make the plans work. This island 
has no magic formula to avoid this 
distressing fact and a committee, 
consisting of Mi's. M. Poster, Mr. 
Morson and Mr. Hunt-Sowrey were 
nominated to raise the necessary 
wiherewithall to carry out our 
underitakings. The island’s popula­
tion is roughly 160, and the gov­
ernment centennial committee is 
donating $1.00 per head to help 
finance our undertakings, but the 
island has the onus of raising an 
amount equivalent to $1.00 per head 
to obtain this gmnt. To this end it 
has been decided to canvass our 
residents to a.sk for donations on 
the basis of $1.00 a head, so that, 
before mid-March, we may be able 
to present to the provincial com- 
■mittee a bank statement to show 
we have done what is necessary to 
obtain the grant.
The money thus raised will be 
distributed on a 60-40 basis to the 
centennial project and the celebra­
tions. r.. ,
The centennial project approved 
for tliis island is ithe repair or re­
building of its 60-odd-year-old com­
munity hall, which; at present has 
solid foundations and httle else. A 
building fund has been started, and 
a committee nominated, to proceed 
with this very necessary work, and 
plans are at present being worked 
out and will soon be presented to 
the public, again asking for their 
co-operation to mhke our hall 
worthy of our island.
Perhaps the most important de- 
cisiori is left to the end, hoping the 
reader will bear with the writer to 
this point. ..
In the past the “great” day ' of 
Mayne Island has always been May 
24. In the past few yearn, perhaps 
owing to our diminishing popula­
tion; this festal day has fallen into 
desuetude. This yeai- it is to be 
revived iri all its former glory. Plans
mmim^
Public lectures on Civil Defence will be held at 
Halli Garig-es, Tu Tues­
day, -March Tl, at Side Topics and speakers
;;afeRS;follOWSf'.
MARCH 4th—
Dr. J. L. M. Whitbread, idhief, Civil Defence Health 
Services.
Guided Missiles—
Brig. G. A. McCarter, Director, Provincial Civil Defence. ': 
MARCH 11th—
Emergency Mass Feeding—
I 'Miss J. Groves, Consultant in Nutrition, Provincial
* ’ • Department of Health.
Environmental Hazards—■





W. (Bus) Afathewsi Progressive' 
Conservative candidate for Nanai- 
mi;. and the Islands, Mrs. D. Dob- 
byn and Miss Afary Southin, will 
visit Salt Spring Island next Satur­
day. Feb. 22. and vdll address a 
meeting at Harbour , House in the 
afternoon. They hope to meet as 
many as possible, and tea will, be 
served.
call for a sports meeting, under the 
aegis of the Rod and Gun Club, 
a dinner, and a dance. Details on 
all ithese various facets of the day 
are now being worked on, and other 
island societies are being invited to 
co-operate in the dinner and dance. 
Further the other islands in our 
group are being asked to reserve 
this day for Mayne and visit us on 
that day, and revive memories not 
too long dead when Mayne and 
Afay 24 were synonymous terms.
As projects are finalized and new 
projects are evolved, we hope, 
through the courtesy of “The 





A cheque for $50 has been sent to 
the Solarium by Pender Island Wo­
men’s Institute. The donation is to 
help in the purchase of equipment 
for the new hospital, now under 
construction.
The February meeting of; the In­
stitute was held last week at, the 
home of the secretary, Mrs. D. 
Brook. Considerable discussion con­
cerning the annual flower show 
took place, and the decision was for 
a spring show.




Replying to a request by the Pen­
der Island Farmers’ Institute, for 
improved ;tel8phone; sei-vice, tlis 
;B.C, Telephone Company felt pri-' 
yate Tines ' to the) general stores 
' would be too expensive both for the 
company, and the subscribers con­
cerned, :at this’ time. However, 'ad­
visability of more circuits would be 
considered;,'
■); As); there ')are )lT 'subscribers:?ori 
both,,the'No.: 4 and.: No. ,6 lines, the' 
cirmdts:';)serving;; ,the)" two:: gerieraJ' 
stores, it'is) felt by'local) residents 
'that:)fewer;; .subscribers:,''ori)''these: 
liries:'W6uld'aid)materiallyiri:lesseri- 
ing,:the frustration )of,'both.',msr-'; 
: chants ' and '''customers ) in: -doing 
business by., telephone.
;; The flag of Denmark is' the old&t 
one in use) today
Tribute To 
Lady Rose
They tell us you’re leaving the road 
to the Isles,
The swell and the spray of the 
watery miles—
They tell us you’re leaving—^you’re 
ircit big enough;
The Islands are growing, the going’s 
been tough.
We’ve kicked and we’ve grumbled, 
we’ve praised you—^and swore 
You never would stick it. You carne 
bac.k for more!
From the “cut of your jib,” to the 
heart of your crew 
You’ve got what it takes, and our 
hat’s off to you.
We’ve watched jmu cross over from 
Gang'e.5 at night
When a stiff gale was howling— 
your mast light shone bright; , 
Your starboard green twinkled, a 
wink of the eye '
To the Princess boat passing—^you 
rode the swell high.
We’ve heard your port whistle in 
fog, sleet, or snow;
The Gulf never scared you, no 
matter the blow;
When time comes for parting, 
there’s one tiring that’s true— 
You’ll have earned the salute,— 
Gallant Lady, adieu!
—'YH., Port Washington, B.C,
GANGES
Airs. E. J, Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Denis St. Denis, Vancouver, re-, 
cently spent a visit with his par-i 
ents, Mr. and Airs. Geo. St. Denis 
St. Mary Lake. ' ' ; ’
Nlr. and Mrs. :E. J. Ashlee spent 
a. brief A’isit in Vancouver last week, 
^’s. Rosa Herrod returned with 
ner daughter arid son-in-law and 
will spend a. week) visiting in Gan­
ges with them., ' ')-
Bob Alorr is has returned to' Uni -. 
yersity School, Victoria, after spend­
ing a. week with his parents, Al'r. 
and Mrs. Fred Morris,) Ganges, re-' 
cupyrating, from, a, mild concussion 
.su,?iained in a recent rugby: game.
Aliss Olive Mouat and: Jim'Wick-i 
ens were: in' charge of) Saltspring' 
school students:'taking,part in the 
mid-island basketball tournaments 




Inspeotor Thorsteinssen attended 
the recent meeting of Saltepring 
School District when the main dis­
cussion concerned the budget for 
'the commg year.
Bus Driver E. G. Brenton’s re.'iig- 
nation because cf illness was ac­
cepted, and J. C. Smith will fill this 
ix)sitian.
Salary negotiations, which have 
been under way, have now reached 
a satisfactory conclusion.
Air. Petensen, of Ucluelet, will 
start his new duties as school 
board secretary on March 1, at 
Ganges. He recently paid, a brief 
visit to Salt Spring, and will take.' 
up residence in Che new home ad­
joining M'ahon Hall.
Air.;. Petersen, who is teaching 
school at Tofino, will finish out the) 
term before joining him at Ganges.
Two Mishaps
When the naval frigate, Beacon 
Hill, lay off Ganges over the week­
end, rivo mishaps to crew memters 
were reported.
Eager to reach shore, two men 
sustained injuries, one breaking his 
ankle and another falling off the 
w'harf to sustain a^ severe cut, in the 
head.
returned fr'om a three week holi­
day spent in Va.ncouver.
L. B. Nofield left Thursday cn a 
business trip to Vancouver.
W. L. Shirley has returned home 
from Vancouver and Victoria;
AHi’S. Doug. Brook visited in Vic­
toria for a few days last week.
The sprmgs are running, and Jim
recently. Those participating were'
.junioh ): gifls;);:Rpberta::) Akermani^^
New Liberal Leader, and
Liberal Candidate for Nanaimo Riding
COMMERCIAL HOTEL DIHBNG ROOM
DUNCAN, B.C.
Tusesday^ February 25
Susan and Sally: Alexa.nder, Ka.th- 
leen Butt, 'Violet' Eya:noff;'Winsome) 
Hsdger, .Marguerit- Gear;;Rait: Kit-- 
):9Pli'ne) Mouat,,) Gladys 'Pat-,' 
:.terson andEdith ■Russell; :aenior 
•boys, Scot Alexander, Alalcolm'
Bond, Spencer'Brigderi,; Toni::';(iur-'
, ney,, Laurerice):Hedger, 'Gary; ;Kay, 
Bin Russell,. Ian Shoplarid. arid 'Alaii 
'^Trelforcl.■)•
, J.. R0SS1 Yarfcouver 'IslaiKi: organy 
izer for, the Liberal; party, spoke) at' 
a ):)sroall':' meeting l iri'^Gtanges last 
; Liberal nominating ebri-'' 
yen tion;] a s t s aturd ay: f or;; thefe d -:
: eral riding,: of, AJ'^naimoy was at­
tendedby Miss: Aviary Lee,5, Miss 
,Helen Dean arid■ VY,' Al, Mouat. M,r^ 
'attended; the Liberal 
banquet, held prior, to the converi- 
„ tion ill; the Plaza: Hotel balh'O'om. ,
, Mis.vW. M, Mouat, and daughter, 
Grace, left on Saturday for a vacii,- 
tion with Mrs. Moiiat’s sister, ABss 
Pearl Wayne, of North Vancouver. 
) )M!issy Sha.ron :Crofton. .Creften 
House School, Vancouver, spent the 
week-end with her)pa.rent.s, Mr. and 
Mrs.'D,:K, CroftonTGanges.
,' Miss„AVilinn' McGill returned to 
Vancouver after , a rweek-ond visit 
witli lu'f parout.s, Mr,' and Avl'r.s, H. 
AIcGlll,; Ganges, Hill,
A; J, ,McWlllinm.s, ' Scott Road, i.s 
.spendlug two weeks in Calgary.
Week-end, giiestvs of Mr. and 'mIt.s. 
K, IluUcrficlci, Ganges Hill, wore 
Ihoir daughter, Anne,' and .her 
friend, A1.1...-, Al.uieiu.' Iluler, ol 
Vancouver,
Mr, and ,Mr.s. J. b.' Foubi.stcr 
wore r(!eent guests of, Mr, aml Alirs. 
Geovge lleron, Now Westminster.
Mr. aiui Alr.'v. Laurie Alonat, Rahr- 
:')o\v Read, .recently vl.sited their 




.SHOWING:;; );:■. ; );
Friday — 'Saturday
ROBERIT TiITGHUM '
is the hunted, in
“FOREIGN
INTRIGUE”
Europe is the hunting ground-— 
Secret Agents are 'the hunters. 
In color.
)):': Plus added; selected) shorts;'?)'
Calvei’l
SPECIAL
Ca n a di ail J'hj li isKij
It) f ir/' r./OAl 'V tf
nsertod bj’ Iillijctoral District ofnainvo IJbcru] Canipiiivn Ciiiiirniitce i
NORTH PENDER
i n y bu r N ew Servi ce
at 95 /b: of face value (.$ 100 or any mulliple).
You may also aubscribc; at par, for five common shares for every 
00 of Debentures purchasecL^^
The yield on the Debentures at this price is 7.368^ >
Jim,;>rae,Dtriuilci.,ul';-North Van 
;('!DVtve)':',h;is been' vlsiUng with his 
iniventy Mr, arul'Mrii, Duncan Mac-- 
Donnltl,
C,«et"'a'- Prospertus ''now, "'fro'fn;
Gulf Islands Navi gallon Ltd.
' 89; WestPender': St.,'..Vancouver,: 
.' ,v'.:: 'Phone: IVlA;':448r
;,,;;Gi;'onid::i'''i'’iri'son 'spenl. It few,days 
lii.yaihbnverdusi, ;vyeek, \yhlie, there 
ho, iittoiided the iiviniiii 1 ijiinquet ol' 
llui SLiinditi’d Oil Co, branch of : the-
:0'i'edit'.:^inion. ':)',
.Miy.:,ii>i(i :M',i's,,,.1;.'A) ..MacMasier' 
have rel'iiriU'il tnun a business trip 
Uriviebrla,.
. 'Mi'i. nml All's. Al.'rit Allitn, uconm- 
p.inlt'd by 'tliolr eousln, Mrs, Shirley 
Pqn.'irord, of, ,\yindsor, nidtoretl tO; 
Victortii on Thursday 'hist,. rolur,n-. 
lug to (lie islantl' on Sunday.
'Mrs, Mho lieynnlds. and SleplK'n 
have T('turned hi;uiu! after vlslthw 
wUli nluUvia in ■VWuouuvor,
Rotiert' Ifiriullt'i'n rt Victorifi 
spi'uit the ,W(,Tl«-end \vlth: hts iiiude 
and .auiit, Mr. .irud Mrs,:. II, 
■'Orlninii'r'" •
) Air. ;mul 'M)'H.) a. atriU'd. of ohi- 
I'outlml, Qiu'heo, who' have -been 
visiting, the lattor's'Tiithcr, 'Dr," A.
P'■ I?'h'd'f' Tnv’*' ''(vo^v*'
Salt apiiuR.'''.'y, '' 
Mlji.s,;ISIlioI)Oulhb0rt.son. recotitly 
retUTuril from inlKslouary work In 
t^uito, Eeiinflor.;)« tlw guo.st of Air. 
and Mih, Victor Alen,v,iv,s, nt whosn 
hbnio,'«/ meclhuf wlll bb held this 
Ti’iumliiy iOVfuiiHi at whicli Mt''.,s 
CutlibwlAou will .speak,on tlio work 
of ehi'lstian ' endeavour In tlvi 
Andes,':",'''.
: Mrs, 'Hninld) Aitehtoirloulo : has
IliH (idvBilInmMl h am nr (lliiiltfiil 
fclf GibnlUnri nr l| a#
Cnvnrrtmnnf «f VtNUli rnWmliln.
Big Blast No Threat To Power 
Plants Near Ripple Rock
A B.C. Power Commission state­
ment this week dispelled rumors 
that the blasting of Ripple Rock in 
April will have any effect on the 
three power installations up-river 
from Campbellton and Oampbell 
River.
The blast, the largest industz'ial 
explosion ever to be fried by man, 
is expected to be heard, and prob­
ably felt, as far away as Vancouver. 
Engineers on the job say that resi­
dents with'in three miles of the 
blast area will be removed to safer 
limits.
AU Campbell River householders 
will be asked to keep theri doors 
and windows open to ward off 
possible concussion damage.
DATA COMPILED
The commission said that its en­
gineers have consulted witli Dol- 
mage and Mason Ltd. of Van­
couver, consulting engineers on the 
Ripple Rock job. and with W. Milne, 
seismologist on the staff of the 
astrophysical observatory here iri 
Victoria. Data has also been com­
piled on previous large blasts set 
off elsewhere, and their effect on 
water storage dams.
“No evidence has been uncovered
B’-izdley landed a 15-pounder last 
week, takeir in Navy Channsl. Bob 
Alollison pulled in a big one this 
week.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates —
AV. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Alahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
' NEXT.. WEEK:, )' .,
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m.
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at
MMES BAY MTEL
ST., VICTORIA
If you are remaining- overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a) convenient location.
Df-y visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner. 
PHONE 4-7151 ~ 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
'L)A;NtD::’?:''A:GT::
-NOTICE' OF INTENTION .'TO j LEASE. :,:LAND.) 
;)VICT,OBIA'::;. LAND .,:)IiECORDING):.':DiSTRICT
'Take;notice toat):PETEiR:i>^H6NY::FTtA'IT^^ 899 Beach
Drive,. .Narrariiro, : oc^pa'tiqii., Mechariicai:' Engineer,'rinterids*')to 
' gPPfy,'f 01-; a .Lease . of the'followirig described)lands'situa-te dri the
south-westerly': side) of Long) Harbour fronting bri' Lots ' 114) arid 
;;115, Plan: 1422,; Lott)l,)North'Salitispring'Island:) )' ) '".: )).t'®^) -i->'H'onth' albspring  : '
:' C^P^'^^ncing: at) a ppst'planted adjacent )to High-Water Mark' 
dis.antvapproximately,. 3% 'chains north-westerly from) the nm-th- 
easit corner ;Of Lqt)115, :Pl;an 1422; .trierice :N', 30“ E. a 'distance of.) 
2.00 chains; therice N. 60° W. a distance of approxinrately) 3.20 
chains. ito High-Water;: Mark in a';, south-easteriy, north-easterly " 
north-ivvesterly, and south-easterly ' direoti6n,"to .the point of com’- 
inencement, and ;containing:3 acres, more or less, tor the nur- 
pose of operating'a Yacht Marina) ' ;
Dated February'-S'th, ,1958
PETER;'aN-THONY: FRATTINGER, : 




REAL ESTATE and lNSURANGE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 ~ Ganges, B.C.
Wo fir(' gfriirofl i-o worvo tho r.upiflly-inort'a.-jnj,; 
populjitiou oC Salt Spring Lsland, which will 
be lui’ther stiinulfited by tlic new expanding 
Ferry Sorviee.s.
WINTER SCHEDULE
EPFEC-riVE OCTOBER 31. '’SSt: 
Subject to chnnge withtmt notice.
00 a.m.LV:,--.V,uneouvpi'
) W, Georgia
1., v,-r(»8t«V(>Bton' iPift a,m.
1.. v.»--aaliano :„.).).,a.m.
Lv,'.!--M'ayao)ljila.ncl ,,,...,.12.00 noon 
Lv.-Port Wnfilihigtou,..., 1,00p.'m, 











■Port Wnthlngton,^,. 0,.20 miu.’ 
Mayne'iHiimd 7,10 i).)r,. 




LV, •VmiC'ouvi.ri. .......... .







.0,00 a.m, , Lv,...Oaiifia,'!
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4..v,-«'(.:u\iiauo: Islnml ,,, 
Ar,".-Bt,f;'.v(,\Hton 
Ar,..Vtiucoiiver.........
n PI W. Oi'OT
■ 440 p,in.
. 0,45 p,ai,




Lv.- -Vancouvai:,U4!i w. '..uHirgm
: SATnim,o'v
11.30 n.m.
Lv -LtoWHiou ...... .... . o.JOa.m.
Lv.--artiitmri 12,00 upon
Lv,—Mayne laland 12,30 p,m. 
;Lv.—Port Wfl-ahington..,. l,3Q pan. 
Lv,*:-tiivl,urua     2,;U)i),m,














lNI^DRMATIONl 'VANCOUVEIl.' r MMm MM
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
i )
to date that either personnel or 
plants will suffer damage or are in 
any way in danger from the blast,” 
the commission said.
It is possible that some sensitive 
electrical equipment, such as relays, 
may be tripped by blast vibrations. 
Such relays and safety devices can 
ba reset immediately by operators. 
E.tiRTHQUAKE PROOF
“All commission hydro-electric 
stations in the Campbell River area, 
in fact probably all modern hydro­
electric installations anywhere in 
British Columbia, are designed to 
withstand earthquake forces con- 
sidei-abiy in excess of ithe forces 
that are expected .to be developed 
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H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.OjD.E., 
held thedi- annual meeting in the 
board room of Mahon Hall Friday 
afternoon, Peb. 7, with Mrs. V. C. 
Besit presiding.
The secretaa-y, Miss P. M. Aitkens, 
presented the annual report for the 
year 1957-58. Highlights of the year 
included the presentaition of a gift, 
at the provincial annual meeiting in 
Victoria, to Miss Beddis, the chap­
ter’s standard beai-er, for having 
held office longer than any other 
standard bearei' in the province or 
Dominion; and the visit by Provin­
cial President Mi'S. F. E. Dowdall, 
who addressed a gathering of mem­
bers and frieirds at Harbour House, 
and later visited the home of Mrs. 
W. M. Mouat to present her with 
life membership on behalf of the 
local chapter.
Mrs. Mouat has been a membei* 
siilce 1917 and has held several 
offices.
The report showed that eight 
meetings had' been held in Mahon
Hall and two in the Anglican pai'ish 
hall. To raise funds, the chapter 
held five stalls of home cooking, 
produce, eitc., monthly during the 
summer. A rug was raffled and 
three talent tables were productive 
of small sums at meetings. A tag 
day was arranged with the help of 
other oigianizations for the CNIB 
which realized $216.78.
DONATIONS
During the year, donations were 
made to the chapter’s adopted 
school at Tatlayoko; a school: bur­
sary was given; Plungarian immi­
grants were helped with gifts of 
blankets, sheets, clothing, etc.; and 
a $5.00 prize is set aside for the 
best essay avritten by a student at 
the school at Ganges, on “The 
Meaning of the Centennial, and the 
I Best Way to Celebrate It on Salt 
spring.” Donations of money were 
made to: Canadian Scene; Film 
Board; Provincial Centennial Year; 
Commonwealth Relations; Shipping 



















their guest the former’s mother, 
Ml'S. B. Carolan, of Williams Lake.
Miss Thelma Mathias w'ill be at 
home on the Island for the next 
two -weeks.
Russell si>ent a few 
in Vancouver, with 
and family. Mrs. S. 
returned home, acccm- 
her sister. Miss E. Barr,









Mrs. C. Prior, of Vancouver, spent 
last Saturday w’ith her mother, Alr.s. 
E. I. Scoones.
Galiano Rod and Gun Club held 
a successful two-day shoot on Sat­
urday and .Sunday, Peb. 8 and 9, on 
the new trap 'and .22 range. Win­
ners of the competiticn.s were as 
follows;
Trap, Lee and 















Photo: research test to determine the work capacity oi people with 
impaired hearts.
Many pe^ making good recoveries from severe
heart attacks. New advances in medicak science and
$urgery are saving their lives. However, manymore lives
disease can be determined.
Research of this nature is a long range project. It
requires highly trained workers and the most modern
equipment. These cost money.
Last year, with timely financial assistance from the 
t : Life Insurance Companies, the National Heart Founda-
sary; Angiic.an 
P,R.O.S.
Local pensioners and families re­
ceived 41 Christmas hampers, valued 
ait $175. from this organization. 
Also, during -the year, it W'as 
pledged to undertake the furnishing 
and upkeep of a room in the new' 
hospital.
Three new members were wel­
comed at this meeting, including 
Mrs. W. Byres, Miss Effie Tumor 
and Mrs. E. Macmillan.
NEW OFFICERS 
Election of officers resulted : in 
■the following slate:' Regent, Mrs. 
H. C. Geigerich; first vice-regent, 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes; second vice­
regent. Mrs. Bi.shop Wilson; secre­
tary, Mrs. V. C. Best; treasurer, Mrs. 
L. P. Pa-ootor; educational secretary, 
Mrs. Joj'ce Par sons; standard 
bearer. Miss B. Beddis; Echoes sec- 
retarj', Mi’s. W. Eagles; services at 
home and abroad secretary. Miss A. 
Wl'>-eeler; n-ational standing com­
mittees include. Miss P. M. Aitken, 
Commonwealth i-elations convener; 
Ma's. E. fWoi-thington, innnigration 
and citizenship convener; fihn con­
vener, Miss Helen Dean; empire 
and world affairs convener, Mi's. T. 
W. Mouat; publicity convener, Mrs. 
Y. C. Best.''
Business included aa-rangements 
for the; coming Rose Show and a 
committee in charge -will include: 
Mrs:' C. W. Leggett, Mi’S. E. , Mac­
millan, Mrs. E. Newnliam and Mi's. 
L:'P.:.Proctor.';
T^ clrapter discussed the local 
pennanent Cenitenniail pix>jec(t, and 
went on record as supporting the 
inclusion , of a,;, 1 i b rar y- in:the 
:'mus'eum.''
Tea;was;iserved, by. MrsiiW., Byres





Campbell-Lockwood trophy, 150 
birds ovei'all, W. A. Campbell; 
runner-up. E. Lee.
.-22 CALIBRE
Galiano Garage Shield, 20 shots, 
prone. E. Young; tied for second, 
V. Carolan, A. Steward.
Riddell Shield, 20 .shots, kneeling, 
Stan Jackson; runner-up. E. Yeung.
Seabrook Farm Shield, 20 shots, 
standing, V. Carolan; runner-up, E. 
Ynung.
Galiano Rod and Gun Club cup, 
four positions. V. Carolan; second. 
E. Young, in. shcot-off.
This was the official opening of 
the new 26’x40’ clubhouse, and 
many took advantage of the re­
freshments available in the coffeo' 
shop, run by Irene Lee a.nd Micky 
Cavolan.
The trophies, which were donat­
ed by local businesmen were pres­
ented at the annual Rod and Gun 
Club Valentine dance, :on Feb. 15.
Mil's. Dalton Deacon is making- 
good progress at the Lady Minto 
hcspital. at Ganges, and is ex­
pected home on Mayne Island ivith- 
in a week.
Oaptam J. N. Waugh has gone to 
Victoria, where he is a patient in 
the Veterans' hospital.
Mrs. M. Kline returned from 
Vancouver on Tuesday, Feb. 11.
Nil's., Fowler who is teaching -at 
the Mayne Island school is board­
ing at the home of Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Leslie Garrick, who has 
been in Vancouver, arrived home 
Saturday, Feb. 15. on M.V. Lady 
Rose.
Lighthouse tender E;U.evan was 
tied; up at the Mayne Island 
wharf during the pa-st week, while 
work was being done on the in­
stallation of a new engine at the 
lighthouse oh Georgina Point.
NEW OFFICERS OF 
GALIANO GUILD
Monthly meeting of St, Mar­
garet’s Guild, Galiano Island, was 
held on Feb. 12, at the home of 
Ml'S. H. Shopland.
After the reading of the last 
meeting’s minutes, and the adop­
tion of tlie treasurer’s report, the
election of officers took place.
Mi’s! Stanley Page was re-elected 
as president. Vice-president is Mrs. 
R. Hepbuni, secretary-treasm’er, 
Mrs. F. Robson.
MarcJi meeting will be held at 
the homepf 'Ml'S. B. P. Russell, and 
a sewing meeting will be held 
March 5, in the afternoon. Mrs. F. 
Dalrymple will be the hostess.
SCMEBULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, FEB. 21 
Ft. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
— rELEPIIONE: GANGES 132 —
WILL SEND CHILD 
TO SUMMER CAMP
HOmR MRS. V. 
87TH; BIRTHPM
of research into the causes of heart disease.
: Insurance Gompanies in- Canada are encourajging
rnedical research that will help Canadians; live longer
arid more happily.
ri757D
; , Friends of Mrs. V. Zala held a 
no-hostess; party at the home of 
Mrs. D. Bellhouse,' Galiano Island,' 
on Monday' afternoon, Feb. 10:
The occasion was the 87th birth­
day of: Mrs. Zdla, who, has lived .in 
,B,C: for 70 yshrs, 38 of them on 
Galiano Island:, • v ;
^Ihicse; present; were: Mrs. D. Beil- 
.house, Mrs.:,H. Harris, Mrs- F. Rad- 
foi'd, Mrs, b. A. :New, -Mrs. Stanley 
:'Page:; Mrs.:'C. U.; Twiss.; Mrs; E. TV 
Scoones, lyErs:;' J. V P. Huine. -Mrs. F:; 
R-obsoh andyMrsi; R. Hepburn;
St. Mary's Guild sponsored a very 
enoyabls card party at Fulford. 
at the rshchnee of the Shaw 
famhy, on Friday. F-eb. 7. Captain
L. B. D. Drummond was the M.C. 
for the evening'. There were nine 
tables in competition and 500was 
played.
Prizes were won by G. Ruckle, 
men’s first, and A. J. McManus, 
men’s second. Ladies prizes went-to 
Mrs. R. Patterson, first, and -Mrs.
M. Gyves, second. The consolation
prize Ahenit to L. G. Fewings. ...
President of the Guild, Mi-s. F. L. 
Jackson, presented the prizes and 
thanked the people for turning out, 
and Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw 
for lending their home for the 
occasion.
The sum of $28 was raised, and 
this will go towards: a fund to send 
some child to Oamp Columbia this 
year-.
Refreshments were sei’ved by 
Miss G.; 'Shaw, Mrs.; Jackson and 
Mrs.: S. Olssdn;
Slice it thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
Here’s a tasty nutsweet bread 
that’s easy to make when you use
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast. 
If you bake at home, be sure to 
bake some soon! :
IN
WINTER SCHEDULE
In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance ll Feet
VKSUVHIS-CROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
VerUeal Cle:ir;iucc 12 Feet 
Muderii Corfee Mar on Board
fulford-swartz b.Vy
VICTORIA
, B'aptism of; the; infant: son of- Mr. 
and NErs. Kenneth Peter Georgeson 
took' place'.'recently‘ in’:'Victoria.’ Mr; ‘ 
Georgeson is the; son :pf Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Georgeson, retired from 
the East Point,'Lighthouse' oh Sa-: 
-turua,'Island."' j, ■■
The baby received tlie; names of 
his grandpareniLs, Leonai-d Peter. 
Godparents ; were Len Paqueitt and 
Mrs. P. T. MacNutt, of Sidney. 
Jaines George.son .stood pro.xy for 
Mr,''Paquett, -
Peter Georg(;son; grandfather: of 
the baby, was the firat white ;clilld 
born on 'Saturn-n Island. ^ ':-'
- Hea^udrlers; for-'. 
Batteries,
Repairs for all niakes 
of Hearing Aids
;; - The ; first ironclad warship V was 
built in the 18th; centuiT for the 








'Stir in ■, , '
2 tablespoons granulated 
sugar
2V2 teaspoons salt I-;
: : ;£^ V2 cup; peanut butter: i?
. Cool to lukewarm.
Work in additional
3 cups (about) once-sifted;: 
;; -all-purpose flour




; 3; Turn out; on lightly-floured
-: board; and kneadsuhtiUsmapth;; ;
;;; :;'and Velastic. - Place ;in Vgreased:;;.
;:\;: , bdwi.;: ; Brush ;; top ; ,with::; ihelted;-- 
shortening.; Cover. Let rise in a 
^- vtarm place,: free from ; draft,
' ' - - 1 , h: until doubted- in buik-Aabout: SO,; --measure into bowl .. , minutes,
cup lukewarm water
4.'-.Punch.down;dough. Halve'the.';, 
dough. Let rest V5 - minufes, .then; 
shape each half into a loaf. Place - 
in greased loaf pans (S'/z X 4'/i : 





-2 teaspoons granulated ; 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of ; ;
Fleischmann's -: 
- ;;; Active Dry Yeast :
Let stand ,10 minutes,: THEN stir 
well..
Let' risV Cuhlil ;doublbh; inbulk—;';; 
about 40 minutes.'Bake in a hot 
oven, 4 00°, 30 to 35 minutes. , 
-.Yield—2 Ibaves.'-
Sllr in lukewarm milk mixture and 
2 cups onco-siflod ; :
all-purpose flour ; 


































/ ^MA/. CY PECK—Mode™ Coftce Bar on Board
';'V(5rl:li!nl'Gleiu'unee; II Feet
GiingeH— Gnllutto — Mayne —• Satnriia — Peiuler InIhihIs — Swartz Bay 
SiitHrday anil ,Sunday
Lv,—-Ganges : 0.(l0h.m,:
Lv.—Montngno Harbov 8.55 a.m. 
Lv.“"-Village Bay: 0.30 a.m,
; Lv.—Poi’t WatthlngUin 0.50 a,m, 
T.iV.—.Bwai’t'/: Bay ,,..11,00 a,m.






























Lv..-Mon ta gne Harbor 
jv,—Village Bay












































.... 8,55 a,m, 
,,,.10.00 a.m. 






Cenieni'ilal celebrations for; 1958 
istartccl: with , a dinner party given 
by Mr.s. Alathca B. Cox at her homo, 
The; Haven, on Galiano Island; 
Guo.st.s'wcrp the pMlmastf'r and hi'< 
wife, Mr, and Mrs. Donald New. 
Mr. and Mf.s. Ro.s.s PnrmhUer, M;r. 
and Mrs, Stanley Page arid Mr., fuid 
Mi.i, In .Ilf Nr.vvLuit, iii.;mjnu.'j.■> Ui 
:the. Island from Yukon Territory. , 
Mrs, Newton .supervised the vmtir- 
ing of rel're.shment,''i during the ovo- 
nlng, ably n.s,‘;isted by Mr.s. Page., 
Rofia Parmlnter carved at the din- 
nor table; which was attractively 
decorated with a ceuire or violets, 
fitrowdroVKs and crocu,se.s, .surround- 
cd by a betl of autumn red Ivy 
leave.s, si.v, .spi'ing-green tall candleji, 
uiKl, rlhlroii .stroainonf kv hiatcli, ou; 
a table of-damask.:',
Mas. New added a ehannlng 
touch of ;day,s*gono«l)y .whoir sht* 
appeared at tkte parly ; wearing- a 
!00»yeur-oltl dn'.ss with train, Miany 





NO tipping - no extras
\ Needs: no„
refrigeration








































A chilli thrives on tlio umjer- 
fttiVhUlng and approval, O'f hbt 
family. The security tliat his fam­
ily's love; provitldH will help ; him 
through ; hl.s. childhood and hts 
































5 90 pm. 
7,00 p,m.
s.
NO';rE; —A earc'ful per«.sal; of tire above sihtednlo will show; that; '■
1, ; Traffic tjxtm Pender .T.sland can travel througli aangos ancLconnect 
,: ivll.li. .Sail. fc!iii:liit5 :f'i.iri-leij either: Niii’fh, or , South..eviiry day except 
Wednesday,,,' , ,;"
Tr.'iffla ;fiYim -.‘■■talunm; island can 'do llkewbie every day. except Wed- 
.THciayn and Thvu'fidayfi.' ,,h,
.1, 'I’rafflc fvom Galiano aiul Mayne l.iland can do llki'',vi.'<i) every day 
;; exrept''>londayi'i';nnd':'.Wednejidays.
- : i’df. Information in reitarff to bun service plcaaiv phone THE VAN< 
GGBVKR;,ISLAND. COACH :L!NE3' at :,V'lm.orla''':!-in7,'
*/' ' '
L ' .1 , ' ‘ * t ' K 'U
. / i ‘ -'’I •‘it;:; SSIV;';. is S
__ .........
Yob can’t tell by lookiiiK whothor a 
fallen wire ifi live or dcrid. WindstormB, 
lietwy BBOWB, falling trccB flomotimoa 
break power iinert,
:'f
If you llpd a wiro down... don’t touch 
it Call your local B.O, Power Com- 
iniHHion ofllco. Wo’ll take card of it 
Bufely and quickly.
Paronta mid Teaelierfl; Warn 
children nbnnt Iho danger of
..toucbing'fnllon','Wi»“05*'.'ii':;';si'-;'-''?-
>,f» 'W E kt'' M K A N Sr"« O <!) R K S S»''
: islanda -Perry Comp.any‘ .(195:1 ) , LimitecJ
"^GANGES, B.C.^' 'PHONF 'r,y'B4 t iP 7tnJ.i
PAGE EIGHT SAANIGH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, Fe'bruary 19, 1958.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
One-Quant Pyrene Fire Extinguishers. All changed ^ J_5***^
and ready to tise, with wall hnackeit. Each........ ;..... .
CAPETAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
tlMlTED
PRE/CRIPTIQN CHEMI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDIC.^l- ARTS BLDG.
2-8191
Canadian Government Annuity pre­
miums may now be deducted from 
income for tax purposes, within 
certain limits.
Tliis means that any taxpayer— 
including self-eniployed persons—is 
now allowed the tax advantage which 
was formerly available only to em- 
pibyees contributing to registered 
■'pe!nsiohlplahs.f''
sample tax savings
(fcr o married taxpayer with no dependents ; - 
based on 1958 income Tax rates)
Earned Income : ; ; Contribution^ 
to Savings Plan*
Tax Saying
$ 3,000 $ 300 :":is''$':.'39:A---:.'
5,000 500 '::-';'--"';A-95:-:--.--...:
7,500 750 150
10,000 , 1,000 240
i
Canadian O^vernmont Annuillot, . 
I|: V; V . Dopaiimont of Labour, Ostawo (Pdefogo free) ,
Many clothes como out of tlio 
dryer ready to fold and put 
away. Other articles are just 
damp enough to iron smoothly
; and casily-uo ;wot:0pots to,4pw! 
you dowii, ./Is/iJ Vourdp^micG 
■ (JfiGlcr Mon f(ira
fl’afi'iM dryfjvJf sarw hoK« ;;
of. ii^earmme ironini/J...,
B,C.ELECTB1C:
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Tv'wu liiorcury fuug’k'kW hav':'A gaod soheme has come into use 
recsntly for maintaining ideal mois­
ture conditions around germiinvting 
seeds. This is the polyechylene 
sleeve for seed flats. useti by
f Women’s World 
Day Of Prayer
some conuneroial greenhouse opera­
tors the idea is to obtain riie, plastic 
which comes in long pieces a: con­
tinuous tubing, cut i: i:xo piixsfs 
long enough to slip cw.jp-ie'oJ::.- 
ar'ound the flans wito eiasugh i-xmv 
to fold lUider.
As soon as toe seed is p.jsmkvhcf -••• 
covered lisnniv with son anccvti;;
■-O'*'
give:: sittisractory \\xncrol at tire 
Sxperiuiencal Farm., 'rive, tirst vs a 
d:*y jyv.vder vx':vsist'i.:v,g of cy'riwsive 
sublimate a;vd caiovnei. This, vs aF- 
phed at ttve :-ate of 4 otme^vs vvt- 
t.iAV ss;naro tsot oi iaw.;: area.. TIT'S:- 
4 oViVveos., oi re.-vder is .voixe-.v silver'- 
o;.5g'hI,y vv’s'tiTv tO- cr-jarts, ^.xi dry'.ssm-i, 
and spread vnofermly' oxe-r the area 
t*o ce tr'oatsxv, tt*e sexxxvxv 
FATA.?., '.yhe-ool, mereevvy 
vs a ivemd and is appT:xv by ivdxdvs 
a.':d sp-c-v'drig o-'er- t&jc
dmgijojde
watered irive iiacs are, placed inside i: -tosea:
Fivpvirations for ti 
World Day oii .F’Oevyer tvro 
plete.
Ttie serviee svitt tx: h-i'Jvt o
.sV‘b.. V.aij- p.vv.*,,,,. i-V: .t'y
Oi iiive .A'ss'iw’tt'yy ik'vt, v,':,'-. 
doanwh, Ittixid,.
MiSv X>-. iCieitO'r.’iid -tx;
teavver ao:v v-tbyra tadi;vk. txFk 
ch.';de J'j.is. .'s',. .i‘-eex''iT’>?ri. yi'.V'.. \X'
VrerTueiv, .yj.’.'S., d... i'dxssiiex,., ydd- 'ti- -St 
:tx‘>.%e.’,'S., jd's., XV'. .X'ebddlV VCd, 
W'., •‘yi5r;er'. , .XiilSS vtwXo i A-ib; 'vdi: 
god';: .■w.'.. a-,'x,b:x'ss: Tcv.; ybe vexArv,'. 'v,.jdt, 
cx' -VTis- t', .yy'.xx'xx'.
■ft'dS: .year '(Oe,.'sdoxxte' ‘cx^-:,;'txxs-,'-. 
cre^xored tpv >vxxr,se*v' vx; ;,Vv>su:;!S4MiA-. 
vive tr'feove 00^4^. 'Tw iixxvyV ,x
^ ANNUAL SALE
itosotav- oAdhly uu-tiMug of sit. 
: WA. was lieUi <m Wed-
vviXca.ja kvtyydsSvd; i-wb, Mrs. Ixirne 
o.io-dxLd', wto! in (hi! 




I wei: sproiKec. ;2:r is
p:ic orci:i;irv ci:i::iirY‘ 15-
’ s.eeve srs, s-xo", as ci'vs se-eds are well
I come ■ ooc legyy smi dampi:.vg of:
* may take place. b-eoa'i.i5e the plasric 
I .covemvg ', makes a;: exceilem: eir- 
I verornnenc for : toe dampmg off or- 
ganisnis. to. carry ont thei 
i worx. For this reason it 
.able to sterilise the .soil 
: thoroughly beforehand.
; Pano-drencii can be used to star- 1 disappear with toe growtii of 
. ilise the soli .and flats if there is any * grass in toe spring.
I cuestton about damping off. Ini ———-—__——_____
I using Fano-drench it is a good idea | » a /1 p- 
; it'Ot to plant in metal container due j I D F ^ P re F A 
; to the corrosive action of toe chemi- 1 ~ " I L.aJ r 
; cal and. if a watering can is used 






J a seoo:td apphoatre 
f provtcec the disease is not .■CreadH'* 
i establiSited. Where toe disease has 
j become establisited to tow:u> .toe 
I fungicides will ctieck toe disease , 
{ and prevent it spreading. Ho-irever. T 
deadly | they cannot stop toe dat::age whici: i 
is ad vis-i is already done. The ivmgus does i 
and flats j uot usually entirely kill the grass i 
l and the dead orl brown spots usually '
new I
Deep Oc'er dx 




tosv' tv' to-tof s-i- 
if., -Xvg'.xktoyrV ttdD 
rr.v. hr C\V.\hVv-:\v by. 
i5:,Vi.-to vxivi . Mth, 
Vhs. . lv. .xcdvi'i)
delegate to 'toe annual meeting o.f 
the Diocesan WA. V
The date of the annual spring 
.sale and itea was set for Saturday, 
ivaty 3.
.llositessevs for ithe afternoon were 
Mis. Watson and Mrs. King.
GOOD NEWS for the 
HARD OF HEARING
m.l.TONi: UK.VKING CLINIC 
rUU-M.ANIONT OFFICES 
iuntK IN vurroKiA.
i'.'07 l)oM(;l;«s — 222 Scollard Bldg.






Wd.h .tielione Uiore is no frequent adjusting 
U\ lu'sr better—just set At once and forget it. 
l>i'sif.n(xi to aid your heaning naturally, under 
s'vl \XM\iill;lons . . . watching TV, in groups, 
tliixdres. ohurohes, driving your car—casual 
eouver.Siii.lon. Before you buy, itry Beltone 






^ J ' . ' (*m3s&num deduction allowed for tax purposes)
i For full information an^d assistance in
I selecting the plan best suited to your
needs, mail this coupon, postage free.
5 ' I , Pledso *end Information showing how a Canadian Govarnment Annuity | 
jf j ' .con bring me retirernent icicome at low cost* ^ ' ; j
I, ' noinei#* |
'.'-i' ' j '■ ' - |'
I PEPARTAAEtHr j ■ ••••••••••••• ••*•#!>••*••••• Dote of - Birth * ■ •«»> **•••••*••••• y |
lo Iforr,........., . . .re/epton«. ............... 1 ,
\ Ixmderttonci Ihot Fnlormallon olven will be held ilriclly confidential |
- it out
too.re>ughly after use.. Whether oi- 
no:, a sterilizing agent is used toe 
sleeve should be removed as indi­
cated above.
I: L3 also a good idea not- to 
a-cteinpt to re-use the pl-astic due to 
contamination that could take place 
although it could probably be 
cleaned up and sterilized too. How­
ever, because polyethylene can be 
obtained at a very reasonable price 
it is probably cheaper to renew it 
than to tiw- to clean , up toe old 
for re-use. Specially made light 
gauge polyethylene tubing is how 
available for seed germination. It 
comes in 100-foot rolls which can 
be cut to any desired dength and 
will, fit flats. as wide as 15 inches, 4 
inches deep, or 16 inches if toey are 
3 inches deep. ,
SNOW.MOLD,:";
- Duiing -the -p^t ; week . several 
cases of snow mold disease on lawns 
have come to pur attention. The 
injury caused v by : ithis v f ungus 
appears 'as roughly ctocular s^
A: ' to: several; feet in; dia-:
rneter,; in i -w-lnto .1316;; dead is
matted and has 'a whitish-^ey 
color;:.’ In; severe . .cases toeV patchra 
I ®®'VsiiiS:ilarge,'irregular 
: airaas: of V damage.
i-iin^us,. attacks the gi'ass dur­
ing mild periods in toe: winter when 
heavy rains I supply 5 toe' necessary 
moisture. T: It' -is A more '; severe on 
lawns whiito I are kept w by poor 
dtainiagev or:Fwlaere’ sodJs -vbav’e ex- 
ce^vp ;amounts::.of:i or^nieV matter: 
to :hold toe waiter. The grass is 
:'?sp^aiJy: Dsusce^^ : to:. attack 
when iit goes into toe winter in a 
green succulent condition because 




Mrs. Alibn New 
President Of
A, most successful year under the 
presidency of Mi-s. Vei-a McNeill 
w.=is evident when the annual re­
ports were read at the meeting of 
the Ladles Auxlliaiy to :C.anadlnn
Legion Branch, No. 37. The financial; 
statement and reports of social 
activitlCTi and work parties showed 
tlie results of a very active inember- 
'ship.,. ■: ,
Plans wore dlscuascel for toe baso- 
inent nnd the kitchen, the renova­
tion of which is being can*led out 
by the branch, Armual fqjrlng 
bazaar of the Auxiliary has been 
plnnntd for April 19,
MTi, K, o. Herrington carried 
■out the installation of the now 
slate of officers, whloli is n.s I'ol- 
loM's: president, Mrs; p; Allen;' first 
vice-pre.sldem, .Mr.s. J. D, Peamm; ■ 
.second vice - pre.sldont, lyirs. R. 
Tutto; .sroretary, ATrs, W, Stewart; 
tii'easiIror, Mj'i;. S, f’opo; executive 
niwnbeni, Mas. D. lYnyashend and 
Miii, R, ^Iol•l^Ls:. ...sergeivut'-at-arms, 
Mra, D, RoI)ln.sXJn:rK;!;iin(Iard bearer, 
Mrs, .M, Pitcher; flag-bearer, Mrs. 
0.'EHck-son,'’"■■■'■ ■" "■
Mrs, Vera McNeill, rotlrlng prefil-i 
diMU, was ; congi-ntuliUcd on her 
year:: In the chair and presented 
Willi her, pasl-privslclcnt’s pin by tho 
i ncomlng presld en t. Airs. P. Allen.
h:-,IS Endjavc-r Chapter, I.O.DTl.. 
gathered at toe Sidney Hotel foi- 
the annual meeting and banquet on 
Thursday, Peb. 6.
'The folloiving officers were elected 
for the year 1958: honorary regent, 
Mrs. P. C. Corbey ; regent. Ah's. J. O. 
Bell; first vice-regent, Airs. J. S. 
Gurton; second vice-regent. Airs. 
C. AL Tjder; secretary. Airs. J. H. 
Cunnn'ins; treasurer. Airs. R. J. 
AIcLellan;. Echoes, Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert;, .service at home and 
abroad, Mi-s. G. Montgomery; 
standai-d bearer, Airs. P. , Reid; 
educational: secretary. Airs. J. N.; 
Orossley; gift convener, Airs. A. 
Gordon; hospitality convener, Mra. 
A. A. Hopkins.
Treasm-er’s report for 1957, read 
by Airs. R. V J. AIcLellan, showed 
total receipts of; $569:24, .with dis- - 
bursements: :S556.5S. :
Paring the year, boolra, magazines 
and calendara were presented,to all 
local schools. . Tw^ very successful 
bridge . panties : were' held,;' also: a 
Duitch auction, Home cooking stall 
and a B.Ct Electito cooking demon^ 
s,tration.
Sidney Day. Queen contest, sporii
xAy ■ toeA ;chapter, realized 
: $982.60 taken iri, with $595.15 tuiziM 
SAN&CHA. iAMccessful'doU' 
raffle and a I Christmas .party- - tor 
senior citizens; were: held;vA K>.^; lx:::
Annua I ■ Shower ■: of A: ;Dimes 
sponsored by toe Chapter. Collec­
tions on behalf of toe Canadian Red 
Cross amounted .to $225.90 and Com­
munity Chest., colleotioiis totalled
$i05.i','F..;".'-x.,'-i,:' :'-:iv::;. ':'i■: ■■
- Monthly money orders were; sent 
to an aged pensioner in 'Wales. 
Parcels valued ’at $188 were for- 
wai'ded to headquarters, ;and assist- 
anee^was given- to Ihcbming immi­
grants and their: families.'
AA vorj' : successful medical loan 
cupboard of hospital needs is stxm- 
sorto by toe Chapter, and Is housed 
at Rest Haven Hospital as a public 
sei vxe to Sidney and dlatrict,.
P,$;,A,; W)V,'5
New President 
la'Named By A 
Mutual. Life
Hurry L„ Ouy,'C.n.E , , , 
eleoted :)>refil(.k'nt of Thn Mutual 
.'f.iU'o AiiMimtice Company of Ciuiiulii 
nt a board )ri(>(?t).iH>; following the 
, recent iiunual nuie-tlug at W-aterloo, 
Ontario. : TTn miri:'('('da I.: T.i. liang,
' wlio:: hi'comos (iiiairmrin of. thi! 
bo'a.rd,
,AIr. Ouv Avas pi'f'vinn.e.lv frem'ral 
miuiager, Ho la jiuccooded In Ud.a 
ponitlon by E. A.' THodev, ,P,SA;,. «3 
vleo-pro.sldoni and gimoral innuagoi'.
31-YEARS
AH’. Guy joined Tito Mutual Llfo 
31 yenra ngo.- aufr hna jaumokHlvoly 
bccu; asHoclido ivoiunry, ytreiuniror, 
o.'wi,xti;mt .('(onojvd tmuu'igor and .gon*, 
rr.tl mitu.ur.x* and ‘i.-'iia iRxi-tod Ui.i.loi'
board-bfdh'oc-iora:,ju '-.19A5."i,
... Afr, ,';Rlc'<ter,',haa-.:.'l>i;oii ,,a«k>cla«ed 
with tho tmnipiusy rluw 1931,
Mr.';:Lnnff; lias- boon a. director-of 
tito company for 3il ymi'a, Hew/ut' 




The R.C.M.P. provides a ciiailenge to
,;qu£^lified;;;young:Amen;:;vyho:'^'a
and able to meet the demands of a
;L;AW:\;ENF.GRCEM
The prime requisilcs of a member of the Royal 
Canatlian Mounted Police are intelligence, loyal­
ty, integrity and courage. Service requirements 
frequently entail long hours, inconvenience ami 
personaldanger. Service henefits and advantages 
iiududc a certain prestige, good comradeship, a 
measure ol advcnlnro and satisfaction through 
service to Canada.
If yon arc interested in a career in the Force, 
some of the qualifications are:
Ago; Tlefiveen Til and !?() yoars, 
llciglit: hciweoii 5'U" and 6'5", 
lirilish Kiihjool or Canadian eiti/cn, 
Unmarriccl,
Good physical ooiKlition,
Alnlily to pass an odnoation lest 
l>aHo<l on a Grade .X level.
you feel that yon i>ossess the hasic qntdifica- 
tions, yoii ar<> invited to apply at the nearcH




I’/i 1»pB, tirolocl orortoo 
■■'■ rind





ui tVa c. oncu-Uflui] .
«)|>purpo«» flour 
2'/* l»p*, Ateote Bolktea
I'owdor
y» tip. iciU: -"'-'A';'.
H'",:-, y-tbip». ihortonlna
>,i Oroetuolly blttfid In i'-:?
I '-'f' 1 c,-(tron'ul«tQd luflor'; a
fj Add| part ot o tlm#, li«allf\q wnll ii 
-A. ftftri'itiath ndilltlon ■- :
,A',2 vrelI-b"uu't<!n;f3U0t' ,A
(jr<il«d''orii'riO« rind aniT-'. 
-i:|','i;QrenH(, f;
. ;|l-' ComblMV , '-■ |j
-1";,:,,-% eumillk,
V ,,, Vrlip. voniUti
You got lichlor, mpio 
duliciouii boKm) Qoodi . 








Add dry Inprodlftnli to tr«am«d 
mmtiirw niiftrrKdiMy with milt;, 
rombinlno of ter not It tiddlllon, 
Tvrft ln»o, Ofnaned ll-lnthAquor* 
tnltn poOi lltind Itt Ucdlom with 
qrrciiitd woxftd popor, flnli« In 
ll modproUt uvoit, 3,50", ,50 (o 35 
winutii. frod. told : tolui with 
Orono« fiultnr





By RUPERT LEACH 
CHAPTER, II 
NO SHOUTING
My first reaction to seeing crowds 
of Muscovites on the street was that
of siu'prise.^ Perhaps I was some 
what obsessed with the idea of 
Communists who go about sliouting 
and othei'wise making known their 





For you, BLANEY’S will book passage on 
any RAIL, STEAMSHIP, BUS, or AIR, LINE, 
to any point on ithe globe . . . anywliere in 
the world.
BECAUSE
BLANEY’S is official ticket, information and 
reservation office for all 'I'ransportation Lines 
—bar none. Your assurance of the greatest 
choice of space at every price level. With a 
staff of 10, Blaney’s provides Victoria and 
Vancouver Island with its most up-to-date, 
comprehensive travel service.












switched to this 
low-cost system.
With increased costs and more 
/ and ; more road maintenance 
and repair work to be done 
every yeai’, many municipal en­
gineers have cut equipment and 
1 ab 0 ur 'C 0 sts by m o r e th an h alf 
■ with the- rugged Motorborr 
> drilling and breaking machine.
;Requiring:no costly compressor 
equipment Motprborrs pan be 
purchased/ putright Or leased 
complete:; with operator at; a 
special?; tinie-onfthe-job : 0 n 1 y ; 
municipal I’ate.
Phone Collect for an On-thc-Job 
; ;pemonstration Right Away!
/ ; 207 ': W. ' HASTINGS/.ST/:: VANCqUyER.r B.C/.'/'; /-/: , ,
;Days:"PA 5377, ■ v;.lEves,:;:WA‘2-G858‘ or:XE 'l675 ‘
I
fi|
accessories ore yours 
jfiJL
ON THE SHELL DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAM
Wiu’n you ncetl tires, batterie.s,new hciulliiinjis, mirrors, 
fiih-beit.s or .spark plugsthe Shell Defcrrctl Payment 
Plan lets you have these nccc.ssories u'Aew jw/ need them, 
And when you use this easy payment plan on your 
new Shell credit cardwo canyhis :
So to keep your car safe,., trouble-free., . drive in 
ahd'see us'sooii.;''''y''//,
•’SBUVICB IS OUli liUSlNESSr
— rniiiU Hunt ~-
BEACON at TIIIRIV - Phone: Sidney 205
SUPERVISION THAT 
IS IMPORTANT 
An e.^pectant mother should have 
regular modi cal attention all 
through pregnancy, so tliat her 
health may be guarded, and in­
structions given as ’to diet and ex­
ercise. This medical care may be 
given by her doctor or at the local 
pre-natal clinic.
i n Ca
Buf Doesn't Keep if Long
nothing in the behavior of .these 
thousands of people Ito indicate how 
tlicy ithougiiit, politically. Just 
images going in and out of shops, 
or matro stations or buses and taxis.
Ocosaonally I was given curious, 
inquisitive glances because western 
foreigners stand out in these crowds. 
The Soviet people on Moscow’s 
street appear untidy and nonde­
script by our standards.
There is a complete lack of any 
style in cloithes but since everyone 
appcvars about the same it probably 
doesn't matter much. Alost of the 
women wear bright, cheap prints 
and the men are generally coatless 
and wearing very wide trousers. 
Most, both men and women, are 
hatless but many women wear the 
famed “babushka” soarf. Inciden­
tally, this word babushka means 
grandmother. The shoes look very 
poor and without style and many 
men wear sandals, probably because 
they are less e.xpensive. But another 
good reason for this and the absence 
of coats might be the very , hot 
weather.
Today it is 96 degrees. But, the 
Muscovites appear fairly clieerful, 
walk briskly and chat dn animated 
fashion. I lask my guide 'about the 
price of the clothes T see and am 
suiTrised ito .learn .that .the .average 
print dress costs about 400 roubles 
($100), a man’s suit 600 roubles 
($150) and shoes about 300 roubles 
($75).; High prices is obviously the 
reason .why: everyone is so shabbily 
dressed. I .then learn tliat most 
women make their own dresses and 
that there are many sliops giving 
daily fashion shows but the clothes 
shown caimot be purchased. ready- 
niade. The patterns must be pur­
chased and the dress made at home. 
There 'are ready-made olothes but 
they have little style, particularly 
as Soviet women incline to be very 
heavy and particularly “.breasty” 
and; “hippy.” : '
T ; was ;'greatly impressed by the 
number of apartment houses ■ under 
construction and, recently com­
pleted, although some of Uie earlier; 
ones already show . sig:ns of dilapid'a- 
tion.- The, niajoriity are e.xtremely; 
large yand ; each has a- sinaill; play- 
grpundifor/the ; children/; 'The:/ih-: 
.tei-iqrs,. are very, utilitarian, and the, 
two T saw/had Just ithe bare essen­
tials for ' furniture//; Bareli/; had I/a 
sniaU /refrigerator,; /radio,,/ electric 
stove and, one of 'them, -a itelevision 
'set. ■/:'/" :'/ ,'i,/ ;;.;/ /":
Favorite progTams 'are, new movies 
which : are rele^ed/ over/TV .at the 
same Itime as itliey are ipremlered at 
the , theatres. :, Otherwise, /tlie pro- 
gi'ams are mainly sports events and 
educational subjects,,/1, was : a; ' bit 
shocked 'to see so many girls and 
women /'Working' as laborers on 'the 
many 'buildings: being breoted, even 
operating the giant modern cranes 
being used for all building construc­
tion. Women also are u.sed .as street 
cleaners. In fact, .there is obviously 
a complete equality of the sexes but 
this 'also entails sharing all .t.jTes of 
work ; Witii the/men, Most of the 
buses are handled by young women. 
RED IS BEAUTY^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
/ We .went oyer to Red'Square. In-
clden'tally, this f .a in o u s Square 
wasn’t named Rod by the revolu­
tionaries liu't :\y.a.s a]wny.s called 'that 
because in Russia red is ihc word 
for beautiful. These are the sort of 
di.scDveries which produce so many 
plo.a.sant .surjiriise.s when wandering 
abnul thl.s city.
Rod Square i.s ver.v beautiful, par­
ticularly early in tlie morning and 
Into a.f'lenroTm when 1ht« low sun 
givits added color -and iichn('.s.s to 
tlio .scene, Also, 'i-t Is usually ’after­
noon when ithe waiting ithou,s.ands 
start nmniing and .slowly moving 
from ,I,lie weivt slde.nf the Kremlin 
walls 'to ithe nuui.soloiim of l^enln 
and sta-lin. It hi : of red-brown 
marble/aiid very/modeny in/design 
al'Uiough built : following' lionin's 
death in 1024 / Picked Soviet Army, 
guar'd.s' are always ' at 'the entrance 
and afitei' descending Severn,! fliglils 
of .‘'itiUlrs,wo' conui 4,0,ithe large roonv 
where rest the two S<,)vlot - lonilors, 
Eaclv i.s imdov glass, Lonln In klmki 
civilian, clothing and. Stalin In hla 
marslml’.s uniform, noth look per­
fectly natural 'and'itlun'o, Is;.no sign, 
of KhrJnkl.ng, pi' shriveling,/of tlie 
■ flodi, - Lenlh - Is/pwlectly wlilte, in­
cluding hlslwuli' and beard and the 
gonoral appearance'is waxlike. 'Ills 
bands >ivni mlso exposwl. and look 
very 'naUmil. Mncl) color /still ,i'o- 
mnlns in Sitalln’s Imir and jmtuiacho 
—'light lirown wltlv a reddilali lUngo, 
The fnee I.s just as wo’vo seen It In 
r)lc,lures, Tlio lidl. .Hensuous Ups, 
tho .‘fltglitly Oriental eyas, the heavy 
.■wmewhiU, aquiline nase. The whole 
effecl. Is inac.al,iro espeoiaily as 
viewed from niiout six feet and, per-
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
Ti’easure is where you find it, and 
H, P, Grimmer, .local meter reader, 
fC'und it in the front seat of his ca.r, 
which he had left parked on the 
side of the road while he went to 
read the meters on nearby homes. 
He had left the front door open, and 
Treasure simply climbed in and 
sat dO'wn.
Treasure is the pet- deer belong-
haps, somewhat revolting to we.stern 
visitors. Many foreigners wonder 
about/the effect upon the average 
Soviet visitor .as he gazes upon 
Uncle Joe lying next to -the revered 
Lenin and remembers that Stalin 
has been and continues to be re­
pudiated by the present leaders, 
Krushchev and. Bulganin. Perhaps 
Joe will eventually be removed. 
MUSKUMS /,'/ ,
The churches inside ithe Kremlin 
arc beautiful but, now, are \ised only 
as museums. Restoraition work con­
tinues and many beautiful wall 
paintings are -being uncovered.
These antiquities are carefully 
preserved by the Soviet authorities 
and are visited by countless thou- 
sands. The Imperial jewels, .together 
with CJatherine’s dresses, Ivan’s 
armor and Peter’s carriages are all 
well preserved and in -excellenit con­
dition. They .are exhibited within 
the Kremlin 'armory which is open 
to the .public. It is strange that 
these treasures of, the Czars sur-. 
vived 'the 'Revolution -but -apparently 
they did. The crowds I saw withm 
the churches -and the Kremlin mu­
seums acted iv-i'th the same respect­
ful curiosity .as English people visit- 
ing lhe Tower of London or French­
men visiting .the Palace of Versailles.
(To ,Be Continued)
ing to L. B. Nofield of Browning' 
Harbor, and instead of jumping out 
of the cai‘ on Mr. Grimmer’s re­
turn. he jumped into the back .seat, 
and refused to budge. And so they 
proceeded on their way—Mr. Grim­
mer as chauffeur, and Treasure re­
clining languidly in the back seat. 
Eventually arriving -at the Nofield 
estate, the young buck leaped out 
uiinbiy enough, .skimmed across thei 
gate in a gracefid arc, and trotted 
to the house looking for further ad­
ventures.
Treasure, a native of Burnaby, 
arrived on Pender early this year, 
via the Lady Ro.so, whoa Mr. and 
Mrs. Nofield took him off the hands 
of friend.s. who had bottle fed him 
since a small fawn, when his 
mother was killed. A sociali.sL of ^ 
the fir.st water, his activitiesj 
iirought embarras-sinent to his bene- i 
factors as he grew cider and began' 
^ sharing the neighbors’ law.ns. gar- 
i dens, and’ house.s. Aliiiougli there 
i,s men; room for roaming on Pen-, 
dor, he is again 'making his pre.s- 
-ence known far and wide, bounding 
through , homes sampling po-tted 
plante and anything else -that 
catches his fancy.
According to game wardens who 
visited the island la.st week, it is' 
unlawful to keep a wild pet enclos­
ed, or impeded in any Way, which 
leaves the,Nofields with'no recourse 
but to send a hurried SOS to, their 
Burnaby friends; / : .
“Can’t continue Treasure himt, 
/What’lT we do now,?”
STUDENTS TO 
VISIT U.B.C.
Deanna Hcntlsy and Lynn CliT-is- 
tian of Nortili Saanich 'high sohoo-l 
and Maureen Yellow and George 
Sandivith of Royal Oak lilgh school 
are/bliis year’s delegates to theTlfcli 
annual high school conference at 
the University of 'B.C., Peb. 21 and
FEE'L THAT ARE KILLING 
Tired, aching feet can often , be 
helped by soaking in hot water for 
ten minutes and then giving them 
‘‘contrast batlis,” by plunging them
a.iternaitel-y into hot then cold 
water..
The annual high school confer­
ence, unique in Canada, .provides an 
introduction to campus 'life 'by let­
ting students see for themselvos hoiv 
the university operates.
Conference program -includes a 
welcoming address by UBO presi­
dent Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, .talks 
by student leaders, tours of the 
campus, attendance at sample lec­
tures, and participation in panel 
discussions and extra-curricular 
aotivities.
NEW! INTERNAL TREATMENT
Proven Successful in Almost 
7 out of 10 Cases!
Today, many doctors agroo Psoriasis U 
caused by inability to digest fats — a 
condition that responds amazingly to 
Uio new Internal treatment, LIPAN 
Clinical results proved LIPAN com/ 
plctcly successful in 7 out of 10 cases, 
tvon stubborn lesions of long standing 
respond unbelievably. LIPAN attacks 
tne cauao of PsoriasiB, unlike oint- 
mentB. B.'ilves and oiIh, which can act 
only on outer layer of skin. Ask your 
LIPAN or — send for 
and clinical , reportH. 
Write to: The Grconlovc Company, 




/ .While You 'Wait!/
BRING IN THE PIECES!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant
on
MAYCOCK OPTICAL OiSPENSAiY LID.




■ SEE THE ;;'
'-'■■’/■/;/R.C.A.F:
/:///’'^;g;:-R:::e/G/G’s-:'::;:^
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS





















Miiil Ordei'H Receive 
Prompt .Vtlcntloii
m CAEtUN© BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED 
(formorly Vancouver Oi'awerlosLtil.)
1006 BtAN6HARI> ST.
l.AgiiH lltEO . QUO COUNTHY AUK • 
UUC DOHCMIAN LAUKF) lIKKR » 4K CniHAM eTOUT
this ailvoitiscnient is not Dubllslicd or displayoil by tJio Liquor Control Board or tlio Govornniont of Brltlsli Coliiinbla
ciiiiiSiiiSiiiiii
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO OWNERS OF ALL ENGLISH CARS / . /
CAR CEUTR
at yates '■ and,'-.cook
m pleased to announce . . .
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN
' . 'f ' '
'■ I/,/.If






Economy (our knowledge of English 
cars ensures no wasted time).
Tune-up Specialists uising Sun 
' equipment
erfc young English mechanics 
from leading British car centres
-/" /■Ia;/./;-
, _er.haui;^and" Repair of'Every/make, 
of ’Enghslv'cari"’including'Rovera;'■' /
Jaguars,etc./';"'/ :'; '':/;/
Bring in Your ENGLISH CAE to SpeciaBjits
/:'/YoU'\will:be, Surpriscd/at;'tlie;'Reaaonablche88,?of''pur';-GIiarge«;-'':'’;'v^'"/'/‘':/'//'-''''?^^^^
COMPr;.KTE; PARTS STOCIC/FOR'TIRITISH;; FORD -■-:GA'S/~-,;Dlh::--™' ACCESSORIES'
Freai MiVio Frafior's ■■■ 
now Eviiporiiled 
roclpes. /"'
Write today TJOniAC 7FPHVR
BXISV fXWWKVir-OP
400 Hursm Tofimto "
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DEEP COVE
Deep Come Community Club had 
a card party at St. John’s Hall'cn 
Saturday, evening, Feb., 15. Winners 
were as follows: cribbage, ladies, 1, 
■Mi-s. C. Bacon; 2, Mrs. T. Anderson; 
low, Mrs. K. Hanson; men, 1, Billie 
Stewart; 2, Wm. Stewart; low, Fred 
Traftod; “500”, ladies, 1, Mrs. G. 
Hanson; 2, Mrs. A. Moore; low, 
2Vtrs. H. Watts; men, 1, M. MoLen- 
nan; 2, W. Adrain; low, J. Bryce. 
Winners of door prizes yere E. 
Mnnro, Mrs. Baillie, Wni. Stewart, 
F. Trafford, Mrs. A. Holder and 
Wm. Adrain.
Guests at the home of Mi’, and 
Mrs. J. Hardingliam, Wains Cross 
Hoad, are the latter’s brother and 
family, Mr. and Mil’s. Arthur Fi’ee- 
man and two boys, from Southend-i 
on- Sea, neai’ London, England.
: Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, spent the week-end in Van­
couver. While there they attended
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
(Cbntinued on Page Four)
ney will he discontinued entirely, as 
also the 9 p.m. bus Sundays.
MORE ABOUT
Health Council.
iCuntiniiecl Pi’om hage One)
This means that on Sundays 
there will be no bus leaving Vic­
toria later than 6.15 p.m. and none 
later than 9 p.in. on weekdays.
■ Anyone interested in s e r vice 
being maintained later than 9 p.m. 
has only a day or two left in which! 
to .register a protest. Anyone inter- 
ested in doing so should write im­
mediately to the Public Utilities 






Ithe -rock show and banquet held on 
Februaa’y 15.
Watson Smith, Madrona Drive, 
spent a few days hr Seattle last 
week.'^'.^
TOWFLS Towels....;..... .......... ...$1.25
s. W vv Qijt Xerry Towels....... ............... $2.49 and $2.79
Linen Towels, each............... ...I . . ......... ....... ......... .........50c and 55c
CHINA' ,— STATTONBRY — 'BABYVWEA_R — NOTIONS
Rosa
Matthews THi GIFT SHOPPi
SIDNEY,
B.C.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS





'■ Home Freezer amd Locker Supplies
SIDNEY,::R.C.':
;
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1958
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 




AUTO - FARM - MARINE
In Central Saanich see
BAY MOTORS BRENTWOOD BOAT
v:'::; ,/^Brentw«>odn./;; ,
Complete Automotive Service. t?,, 11 M ovih
Ghevixm International Credit bervice.
Cards. Standard Towing
Gas and Oils.Service.
A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
A Complete Warehouse Stock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone,
PHONE 10 for Daily Doliveries in 













Tlobin'Tlood;....... V,., ,'^'-■.■•'■■■■. ■'
KETCHUP 35'
ILLUSTRATED HOME library
tlOW ON DISPLAY. 19'
MliMNWaii
i
“SIDNEY'S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE"




the well-baby clinics. Regular as- 
iShtance has been -an’anged for the
coining, year for the \vell-baby clinic
held monthly. '
Seasonal safety campaigns have 
been organized, especially for the 
safety of children dm’hig the sum­
mer holidays. Films have . been 
shown covering safety both in and 
out. of the home.
Plans are now being completed 
for the parent craft classes to ber 
held in the Sidney area under the 
direction of the public health nurse, 
and it is hoped to start the classes' 
by April 1. There are still a few 
vacancies left, and anyone desiring 
to enrol should do so promptly. 
These classes have proved verj’ 
popular and instructive, but many 
felt that it was too far to go to 
Victoria for them.
NEW CHAIN SAW 
Central Saanich council agreed' 
last week to purchase a McCulloch 
chain saw at . a cost of $225. The. 
council elicited * the , inlcivination 
that the rental of such a machine' 
amounted to '$10 a day.
AROUND TOWN
Id and
Conlimied from Page 2
HELP 'TO AGED
Help has been given to the aged 
of the disti’ict, and anyone knowing 
of cavses needing assistance should 
report, bo the secretary of the coun­
cil, Mrs. G. R. Stuart, or to any 
member of .the council. Bedside: 
nursing can be arranged for, al-; 
though there is no -organized ser­
vice in the area. Also transporta­
tion has been a.rranged for loan 
cupboard supplies, etc.
A representative -of the council
also assisted on the welfare councU 
formed in December by a repre-, 
sentative-group of-the yarious or- 
gpnizations of the district.
The council strongly supports, 
and assists the civil, defence in any 
manner possible. It is hoped tha.fi 
further home nursing and first aid 
classes can be a.rranged for the 
coming year.
Council express their appreci­
ation of the co-opei’atioh of the 
members of the Saanich and South 
Vancouver Island Health Unit, 
under Dr. A. N. Beattie, Under 
itheir guidance and assistance it ha.s 
been possible to obtain films and 
literature, and several vei-y in­
formative addresses have been 
given by Dr. Beattie and Mi.ss* 
Dunn, supervisor of public health 
nursing for the unit.
The following officers were elect­
ed to the council for the year 1958: 
chainnan, Mrs. J. N. Champion; 
vice-chairman, Mrs. E. W. Ham­
mond; treasurer, Mr.i Wm. Buck­
ingham: secretary,.: Mrs.. G. R. 
Stuart; executive committee, Mi’S. 
M. D. MacNutt, Mrs. C. J. Doiuna, 
Mrs. Gladys Eckert, Mi’s. K. Bom­
pas. Mrs. J. Bell a.nd Mrs. G. E. 
Heal.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
The public, are advised that no magazine or 
book salesmen are licenced to sell, in the Village of 
Sidney, and anyone having any salesman call is 





CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
milCiHE MRiASl COLLiCTIOM SIRVICE
(el ; garbage 1 means'and includes iany and all rejected, abandoned or 
di.'scarded waste or vegetable or animal food; floor sweepings, crockery; 
.;l : glass or;:'.metal;;:ware -having ■ contained food, but does not include 
: Vg hedge-ctiippings or other' garden refuse or rubbish. . ^
(fj iASHES: means ashes, cinders: and remains ’of any fuel,' after such;
metal, tins, bottles, ci'dckery and;
glass not having contained food.
;(g);l;HOUSEH(yLD wastemeans generarlribhish" or-anyiaccumulation;
,I of Jwasfie ter. discarded',materials;or jthings,f;df?:any;,kind. or; nature;
o-ther than garbage .iot: ashes; as: ’hereinbefore defined.
(hi :: trade;; WASTE:lmeans 4refuse;-' aiid.'.accumu]atibiis of fiwaste;; and' 
;4 ;;abandbned4 niaterialslTesulbihg'f ihdmtthe;:;,opeiationl^^
business, but shall not include %uitoraohiles4qrf parks thmeofy /h^^
;;: 4 iiidustrial or other. plant eqiiipment.
(3l OWNER: shall be 'hei'd And construed to ,mean and include the owner: 
or his tenant, duly, authorized 'agent, or any .pther person having any ; 
right or interest .ih any.lreal .prppei’ty, .within ;th'e :Muhicipality:. afore-; 
said, other .th'an a persoii wOib h'olds iah inltereSfc .in .such: property as 
security only and who is not in possession 'thereof.
; ; 2.; til^ery; occupier 'as hereinbefore defined and ;:evm’y owner of a Multiple 
Dwelling, and; every person who; occupies any ;TiAde Premises ■within 
; 4 'the territorial limits of the Corp^bration’ of thfe Village of ;Sidney 
;;; shall; provide; and maintain in good, clean’ and sufficient order and' 
; ;; repair for such dwelling, multiple dwelling or trade premises occupied 
or owned by him, gal’vanized iron receptacles, circular in design and 
y ; 4 provided with 'a good, sufficient and;water-tight cover, ;each of a
three-and-a-half (3V6) 'cubic feet, suffic- 
4^^^^ lent in number to contain all garbage, trade waste, ashes and rubbish 
' from suoh dwelling, multiple .dwelling, or trade4 premises.
3. 4 Gai’bage, household 4and tmde waste and ashes shall be placed and 
; kept in receptacles. Any wot wioste, vegeitable,' fruit or any other;
objectionable matter, shall be; wrapped in several thicknesses of 
; paper.; If; any rubbish is of such a nature as not .to admit of its 
being placed in the receptacle provided for in Section 2 hereof, such 
/ rubbish shall be deposited in a careful m'anner, convenient for hand­
ling, at places where the 'receptacles for garbage, 'ashes and household 
waste are usually placed; All receptacles containing; ashes shall be 
i placed and kept at a distance of: at least six 16) feet from the 
,.neavest,building or wooden fence.;
4. All receptacles shall, at all tlmc.s, be kept on the premises of or con- 
' nected with suedr dwelling, multiple dwelling or trade premises, and
shall be kept upon the ground level and readily accessible from the 
street, lane. side or; rear entrance of such dwclllrig. multiple dwelling 
" or'.trade'.premises.
All garbage, oahe.s and hou.sehold 'and trade waste In can.si n.s here­
inbefore specified, shall be placed as conveniently to the front of the 
lot as po.sslble for the removal thereof, by 8,00 o'clock a.m,, on the 
day set for the collection, and itim Corporation Sanitary Inspcotor or 
other tio.slgnated person shall have the power (0 de.slgnatc the 
location,
5.
fl. ..Every occupier and every owner of a Multiple Dwolling ond every 
occupier of Trade Premises shall dopo.slt garbage, ashes, iiousehoki,
flowers (bouquet and corsage) from 
her daughter at 'Bralorne, B.C. A 
decorated birthday cake centred the 
table from which refreshments 
were served. Guests were Mi’, and 
Mrs. G. B. LaMai’sh, of Duncan; 
Mrs. K. Herrmgton, Mii-'s. L. Christ-: 
tian, Mrs. G. McNeill, Mi-s. F. Allen, 
Mrs. J. Jolmson, Mlrs. Joe John,' 
Mrs. D. Robinson and Mi’s. Jack 
Smith.
Mrs. K. C. Cantwell, Third St.? 
has been apix)inted Girl Guide cap­
tain of the Sidney company. She 
has replaced Mrs. M. Hoyt who re-; 
cently resigned.
Ml’, and Mi’s. G. P. Gilbert, Third 
St., had their son. Roland, who is 
attending U.B.C., home for the 
week-end. Miss Pat MacGuire, his 
fiancee, from Victoria, was also 
■their guest during the week-end.
The last parish .social of the sea­
son was held at St. Andrew’s Hall 
on Thursday, Peb. T3, withT4 tables 
of bridge at play. Prize winners 
were Mrs. J. . Woods, Mrs. S. Pope, 
Mrs. Holder and G. Few. Convener 
of refreshments was Mrs. P. A. 
Bcdkin, a,ssisted by ladies of the 
Altar Guild.
Mi.ss J. Williams, who was for-
merly employed by the Bank of
Montreal in Sidney, is again on the 
staff , and is staying a.t .fihe home; 
of Mr. and M’ns. McC.'.iuley. Third 
St.' .............
The bridge-eight will gather at 
the 'home of Mi-s. N. E. West, Third 
St., on Pebruarj' 27. Funds will be 
in aid of the CubS and Scouts.
Clement May, Third St., formerly 
of Deep Cove, will celebrate his 
82nd ■biiithdaj'’ on Friday, Peb. 21.
Mrs. Margaret Edlund returned 
to- Vancouver after visiting 'her 
friends, Ml', and Mrs. McCauley. 
Third St.












SIDNEY^ Phone 210 
,',THURs.:’FRi,; sat-I
-'"feb4''20 ■k:;'!2i'4'-'''''22'i;
; snow-; TIMES; 
Week Nights: 7.45 p.ra. 
53at, Eve.; 6.50-9.0l> p.m.
or Iraclo wnsjto In he vecoptiiclcs herolnboi’oVo required to be provkioti 
■' 'fonsamo, ■ ■ ■ ’■,■'■ " :""" '
7. All rccepliricles hereinbefore mentioned .slmll bo acco.sslblo for lnspcc- 
: tion nt, all rea.somililo houns, and when any I’ceepl/aclo has boon con­
demned by the aorpora'l.lon Sanitary litspector or otlior do.signatod 
person as luvl'lt for tho purposo, sucli roooptaclo slmll be removod 
, along w lh the gai'bago, ashes or honseliokl or trade wasLo, nnU tlie 
noiuiohoklcr, owner of a Mliltlplo Dwelling or owner or occupier of 
frado Promtsos. aliall forthwll.h iirovldo' a aultnblo and sanitary 
; roceplaolo ns dosorlbed In Seetloiv "2'' of, tho By-kw,
9. No llqiilds br freo water sliall bo put or placed in, or allowed to run 
Into, or accunuilalo in, any roeopUicUi for tfarbago, a.Hhos or hou.seholrl 
/:. or trade \vaato,4and all such receirlaclos shall, at all times, bo kept 
.’icOiiiTly covered wlMi a watoi'-tiglit cover., / 
n,; .The ani'mint of lonbage t/o im collected Is'as Tohowsi ' ^ ' ’
; ; I UV) : From ;each pi’lvatc dwollliig ; ovoi’y/ two’weeks -thO ; contents of
'one container,, , , lip If bdt not exceeding three and ouu-h,air i3'.u) 
cubic'feet';each,'''4
4 (h'l;)I From each multiple dwelling once every two weeks U)o contente 
, , / 4:v0f <me container (for pvcry GOO sq. ft. of dwelling am In such
: ' 'H ’”’;*; ff^kt'^fJC-ding throe and ono-baU. (Hli);cubic
:‘ (o)/' jiAi- "Tnado Premises’’ notmoi’c th tin once weekly, 'the eontente
: : ol .two contmlners Up 'lo but not exceeding three and one-half 
: : :,(.3U!) oubic fcct oaoli, stored ln « convenient place for coUectlon,
12. .1^)1’ the i'omoval of all excewi garbage, ashen, hamsohoUl of trade 
waste every owner or occnplor slurll pay to tho Contract,or the follow-
:'ln'g ratesil ;' ,
(n) 4For: eaeh finthorl’sed receptecloiln execfis of one, the sum of 
fifteen cents (.1,50 per reeei>tock'.,
fh) For'(Wihes. housohokl or 'trade waste ihat cannot he plnced hv 
recei)ta.cles. the sum of;,'fm’ty eevvu (,*lOo) for the first five 
■'■ " ’ cuVUe fe(‘t, ■■■’"'' '■■■■■■•■
13. AUithlng In this By-law tsmtaiiied shall'rehoVe ony person from com-
plylnn with the provlstons of any. other By-law of fliu Munlclpalll'y. 
Any or poir.'/ms giUUy of'flh'infTOC'Uon of th!'.','Bv-hv,v rh'i'vil.
upon sumnuiry conviction forfeit ami pay, a penalty of not km thn.h 
ten dollars ($10,00) aml not execiHllng one hundred dollars ($100.00) 
mid''Costs:,of.'Prosecution,4' 4;;;/"<
";'sui«'i'’nu'i,i? 'of "frff 'g lUfniVsF' ■'''’■
AVA STEWART DAVmiprPiER-emiGER.-liFI—
From M-G-M In-bluslilnoi cotorL
.00 FREE
wtU be /given away , EVERY 
Thursday oven Ing to som.2, lucky 
adult who 1.S at the ,8ho,v that 
(light,'4';
W.A. Donates To 
A.nglic.an College
Monthly meetmf of St. August­
ine’s Afternoon Branch of the W.A. 
'to Missions .was held at the home) 
of Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, Deep Cove, 
with the president, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith, in the chair.
Mrs. Hazlehurst was welcomed 
back, after an absence 'of many 
months, due to the illness of her 
sister, the late Mrs. Gregory-Alien 
Smith.
Treasurer Mi-s. A. F. C. Watts re­
ported that $75 had been sent to 
the Anglican Theological College, 
Vancouver.
Pinal preparations were made for 
■the observation of the 'Women’s 
World Day of Prayer, which is to 
be held in St. Aug-ustine’s Hall.
Next meeting is to be held at .the' 
home of Mrs. Clark, Madrona Drive.
the former’s sister, Mrs. G. D. 
Phelps, Towner Park Road, have 
returned home after an enjoyable 
holiday at LaJolla, Calif.
MEPAIMS
to Electrical Appliances 
— Work Guaranteed —
Call at;
790 PRINCESS AVE. 
Sidney
Monday to Friday
■ '1 .to .44'p.m. ;:/4,
8-1
South Saamcli W.I, 
Hold Card . Party
')
South Saanich W.I. held their 
fortnightly card party on Wednes­
day, Peb. 12. Seven tables were in 
progress. Prize winners were: 
ladies, 1, M'Ts. E. Pa.cey; 2, -Mil's. P. 
Aitldn; men, 1, G. Hansen; 2, A. 
Doney.
Next card party will be held in 
the W.I. Hall, Keatmg, on Febru­




CLEANERS and POLISHERS 
For Demonstrations, Phone 
V. Peddle, 2-2066, 3-S433
8-2





will be in Sidney every
Tuesday and Friday
regularly.
For further Information Phone: 
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP 
Sidney 545M
® Headquarters for
® Batteries, Accessories &
.© . ■.
^ Repairs for all makes 





—- Phone: Sidney 243 —
.';:,;REAL/G00D;;:':',:4' 
■"';',4stuff-,;:4 4;4^;4'';:.'4'
Phone: 435 - ; Beacon at Fourth
■:i^^4;''4.:.4''/gltMOlDS DS AMO DIPS
We carry Loose Diamonds and Settings!:
We can make up a ring for you to any 
price or as inexpensive as you wish.
We have a Credit Plan to enable you
lo purchase on your own terms. / /
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
'';Trenthani;:Blbck,,;Sidney...4., Phone 243/








B e are the 
Call Office 
for PAG E 
the
tiLEANEU. -
BEACON AVENUE -i- SIDNEY
4^'4'.''4;'" PHONE;■:Sidney'',B24;..:.''4;:4
New floors
Save 2/3ds f/io cosfl
It'i .o«v tn olvo your flono iirar.uinnni* 
Inutilna cnr.l tuit ui* nur Clurtn 
Cijiilpmflnti MV. )|m«. mon*y and •nniay. 
W» (urnlih •v»ort(ilnn pl(i» (i,ll Inilruc- 
•Inia f„r o'vlfto Voiir oW (loon n»w 
lutli*,'n«v^ b.aiily//'/
Our Hoor Hontal 
Plan Maann OrflllanI 
Floor Boaufyl
,, Fhono for Equipment 
Poaorvallon todoyl
C qsRSSssN
tet, WcMlnexday in ev(»ry JuouUi bri.w(teii Amelia Ave. and Heury' Avo,: 
M^'Thui’sday "/ ; " " 4. ted-wuen itenry avo. and aidURy avo,
and WednoHday ” 
and Tl)U>’;ida.v.. " 
Hn! Wf'dneflrtay " 
.b'd -Tkui'.'idfty:'" 
Ith WedUMuiay ” 
tth ’rhurad'ivy
ill
boiween: Sldmty Ava. and Oakland Avo, 
b(.'l.vvt.)<?n Oakland A vet and Ocean Ave. 
bct-wccn '.A-mella Ave. and licnry, Ave, , 
botwocm Henry Avo, and fiildncfy Ave. 
bel'Weon Bl.dney Ave. and Oiikland Ave. 
, , . . b(dweP4i Oakland Ave. and Oc’ean'Avo.
All buiilna'is plncea every .Monday. ,;
l‘I,EASI''. NOTIll d’bf' firfit ptek-up will bo on XVEDNR'BOAY. MARCH 51.11, 
Deploy of tills lu yridjlsiomon't. Ktay be o.bt*lneil from tJt® VUlngfi Office dr 
Ml*. Bert,;ltownb|.t,
Foimouft for Higl» Germinnlion.
CARBEMNG




' -^1 1 Colors 













LULfr»LU—i lARDVv ARE—F A1NI'S—,iviiLEW UHA—tsu I Ll>bHS’ ' SU PPLlES:
'4:'" 4'';4"-:.;'''.4'■: Sidney,'.ILC,'
L
■■'■jniONE,. 6........
liMiilHeeUllSilaMiWUril
